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Weekend

Weather Forecast

Temperatures to average
near normal with little day-
to-day change. Little or no
precipitation expected.
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Most Anything

At A Glance

HY .11tH,.‘11,

The State Roads Commission's
decision this week to eliminate
plans for the dualization of the
Route 15 by-pass at the pres-
ent time is regrettable and one
hard to understand. Lack of
money is the excuse offered by
t h e Commission. However,
there seems to be enough mon-
ey left to do just about all the
rest of Frederick County, ex-
cept the six miles from Emmits-
burg to Thurmont. A quick
glance at the statistics will
show you that the Emmitsburg
by-pass in the two short years
of its existence has compiled an
appalling death total of around
28 and so many accidents that
were non-fatals, that we've lost
count. These death figures prob.--
ably far exceed the number of
deaths on Rt. 15 to Frederick
for the past 30 years. Appar-
ently the Commission wants
this local death trap to remain
in existence while it modernizes
from Thurmont to Frederick, a
stretch which seldom has any
fatalities or wrecks. Logical
thinking would call for dualiza-
tion from the Pennsylvania
State line north to the south of
Thurmont. With the pitiful safe-
ty record this two-mile stretch
of highway has, and the fact
ths aid more school bus-
ses it in the next
year when the new Thurmont
High School opens for the stu-
dents of Emmitsburg, it is high
time the State Roads Commis-
sion did some sound thinking
on the matter. Emmitsburg
should let itself be heard on
this subject immediately be-
cause once the new plan is adopt-
ed Emmitsburg's dualization
will be many y in t' e fu-
ture. Think t over folks, and
let your County Commissioners,
State Senators, U. S. Senators,
Congressmen and House of Dele-
gates members know your feel-
lings. The situation calls for
immediate action so don't tary
too long.

• * *

Major strikes never seem to
bother our town much and we
are usually apathetic about
them. However, the railroad
strike early this week made us
take quick notice. Almost im-
mediately Postoffices served no-
tice that only first class mail
would be handled and there
was some question as to how
much of this could be taken
care of. Freight ceased abrupt-
ly and supplies needed here by
merchants did not arrive. We
all were fortunate however, as
President Johnson set t h e
wheels in motion immediately
and in short order things were
back to normal, for a while at
least, until the outcome is fin-
ally settled.

* * *

Finally someone has taken in-
terest in obtaining some sort
of recreational facilities for our
Town. This week the Chamber
of Commerce kicked off a survey
to ascertain just how much inter-
est could be generated and try
and determine just how far we
want to go to get something
here. It is hoped that federal
funds might be had for most of
the plan which would include a
swimming pool, tennis courts,
playground and other facilities.
In plain words, it is hoped to
establish a Recreation Center
for the public. The plan is in
its infancy and much work is
to be done ferreting out the
complexities of dealing with the
Federal Government, but at
least we have made a start.
Elsewhere in this paper you will
find a coupon advertisement
Which you are asked to fill in
and mail to the Chamber of
Commerce. Now is your oppor-
tunity to advance the cause.

VFW AMBULANCE
Betty Clark, Fairfield Ri, was

transported this week to the War-
ner Hospital via the VFW ambu-
lance. The driver was Michael L.
Boyle.

Benefit Food

Sale Saturday
A benefit Food Sale will be held

in the Fire Hall Saturday morn-

ing, July 22, starting at 10 a.m.
The sale is sponsored by the Em-
mitsburg Little League and the
Public is welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wisotz-
sky and family, Gettysburg, and
Miss Josephine Haley, Emmits-
burg, have returned home after
Spending several weeks in Florida.

St. Joseph's
To Award
Founder's Medal

St. Joseph College will hold its
premier convocation commemorat-
ing the arrival of Blessed Eliza-
beth Ann Seton in Emmitsburg
in 1809.
The ceremony will be held on

the anniversary date, July 31,
which the college marks as its
founding date.

Sister Rosemary Pfaff, president
of St. Joseph College, has an-
nounced the first recipients of the
medal, Ferdinand T. R. Jevons,
Helen Lee Peabody and Sister Is-
abel Toohey, D.C., have been chos-
en because of their familial ties
with Mother Seton and their con-
tinued interest in the work she
inaugurated.

In succeeding years the medal
will be awarded to one who ex-
emplifies the ideals and spirit
manifested by Mother Seton. Rev.
Joseph I. Dirvin, C.M., author of
Mrs. Seton, Foundress of the Am-
erican Sisters of Charity and cur-
rently assistant to the president
of St. John's University, will pre-
sent the address.

Ferdinand T. R. Jevons, great
grandson of Mother Seton, is the
only living direct descendant of
th a pioneer of American educa-
tional and social agencies. A res-
ident of Huntington, Long Island,
Mr. Jevons has maintained a life-
long interest in Mother Seton and
1- as offered valuable assistance to
biographers and historians of the
Seton family. Although unable to
attend the ceremonies of Mother
Seton's beatification in Rome in
1963, Mr. Jevons was awarded two
commemorative medals issued by
Pope John XXIII.

Helen Lee Peabody of N e w
York City, is being honored be-
cause of other personal accomp-
lishments and her sympathetic ad-
vancement of Mother Seton's
cause. Related to the Setons
through marriage, Mrs. Peabody
has preserved family treasures
and correspondence belonging to
William Seton IV, grandson of
Mrs. Seton. During her long life,
Mrs. Peabody has exemplified the
philanthropic and charitable inter-
ests of Blessed Elizabeth Ann Se-
ton.

Sister Isabel Toohey, a former
provincial superior of the Em-
mitsburg province of the Daugh-
ters of Charity and religious suc-
cessor to Mother Seton, has di-
rected the apostolate initiated by
Mother Seton. While superior of
the province, Sister Isabel author-
ized the establishment of many
works, among them elementary
and secondary schools, foreign
missions in Bolivia, a residential
treatment center for the emotion-
ally disturbed, a research center

for the study of mental retarda-
tion, a retreat house for. the laity

and an expanded educational pro-

gram for the Sisters. Sister also
was extremely influential n or-
ganizing in 1947, the Mother Se-

ton Conference which united the

10,000 Sisters in the six commu-
nities that trace their foundation

to the original community at Em-
mitsburg.
The convocation will be held in

DePaul Auditorium on 
in 

fol-
lowed by a reception n honor of
the distinguished guests.

Engaged
Announcement has been made

by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R. Eyster

of Emmitsburg, of the engage-

ment of their daughter, miss

Nancy hriver Eyster, to Mr.

Richard Joseph Graham, son of

Lt. Commander and Mrs. O. C.

Graham of Rockville, Md.

Miss Eyster is an art student

at Maryland University, and mem-

ber of Kappa Alpha Theta Soror-

ity.
Mr. Graham is presently at-

tending Maryland University, ma-

joring in Industrial Engineering,

and a member of Alpha Tau

Omego fraternity.

County To Handle

Food Stamps
The Frederick County Welfare

Board Tuesday approved a food
stamp program for needy fami-
lies in the county.
The decision to adopt the pro-

posed plan was announced at the
monthly meeting of the board.
The six-month program propos-

ed last October will cost the coun-
ty about $3,000, according to Wel-
fare officials.
The food stamp program, oper-

ated through the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, enables fam-
ilies with incomes in certain
brackets to purchase coupons
which may be exchanged for food
in local markets.

Little League Playoffs Start Here Monday

Emmitsburg's All-Star Little Leaguers are sliirm n above as they readied for the regional
playoffs which start here Monday against Sykesville. Shown front row, left to right are: Robert
Seidel, Mike Wastler, Nevin Topper, Marc Houck, Kevin Topper; second row: Stanley Lupinski,
Roy Adelsberger, Mike 011inger, John Ott, Bruce Martin and Richard Williams; back row: Joe
Myers, Robert Henke and Steve Hobbs. Manager Tom Harbaugh is shown on the extreme left
and Coach Corney Wivell on the far right. Umpires, nct shown, will be Thomas Sayler and James
Phelan; scorekeeper, Tommy Topper, and alterna te umpires, Bill Topper and Stan Lupinski.

* * * * * * * * *

The All-Stars of Emmitsburg's

Little League wlil enter into reg-

ional competition Monday, July

24 when they take on the first op-

ponent, Sykesville, in the elimina-

tions. The game will be held in
Emmitsburg, and will start on the

local field at 6:00 p.m., Thomas C.

Harbaugh, local club president an-

nounces.

Should the locals be victorious

in Monday evening's contest they

will be pitted against the winner
of the East Frederick-Westminster

game, on Wednesday. If West-

minster wins, the game will be
played here. Rain dates are sche-
uled the day following the regu-
larly scheduled games. The local
All-Stars are managed by Thomas
Harbaugh Sr., and coached by
Clarence (Corney) Wivell.

Carroll County
Seeks Use
Of Monocacy Water
The mayor of Westminster ha*

demanded thatt, water rights for
Carroll County from the proposed
Sixes Bridge project be included
in legislation now under consider-
ation in the U. S. Senate.
Mayor Joseph H. Hahn, Jr., in

telegrams to Sens. Joseph D. Tyd-
ings and Daniel B. Brewster (D-
Md.) said, "It is imperative that
Senate Bill 2059 be amended to
allow the Sixes Bridge project to
provide municipal water supply
for Carroll County and its mu-
nicipalities."
Sens. Tydings and Brewster had

jointly sponsored the bill author-
izing construction of the Sixes
Bridge dam on the Monocacy Riv-
er, downstream from Sixes Bridge
along the Frederick-Carroll Coun-
ty line near Emmitsburg.
The main reason for construc-

tion of the estimated $15.5 mil-
lion dam, according to the Sena-
tors, is the need for an increase
in the dependable flow of the Mo-
nocacy River to avert a possible
water shortage in the next de-
cade.
The dam, originally recommend-

ed by the Army Corps of Engin-
eers in 1963 and endorsed by' the
State of Maryland 'In 1964, would
flood low land in both Frederick
and Carroll counties.
Mayor Hahn, in his telegram,

said that to deny Carroll County's
towns the use of the Sixes Bridge
dam and reservoir would be,
"totally illogical."
Hahn also said that the pro-

posed construction of the dam is
important to Carroll County as
well as to Frederick County.

Unemployment Gains
In County
Unemployment i n Frederick

County jumped more than 19 per
cent in June as compared with
the same period in 1966.
A total of 918 people in the

county were reported unemployed
last month compared with 738 in
June, 1966.
In addition the June total climb-

ed 64 above the May total, an in-
crease of almost seven per cent.
A spokesman for the office of

the Maryland Department of Em-
ployment Security blamed the
jump on a general slackening of
commercial activity in the area
and said that it reflects the na-
tionwide climb which saw unem-
ployment reach its highest point
in 18 months in June with four
per cent of the nation's labor
force out of work.
The local report was based on

the number of people applying
for unemployment compensation.

Dog Vaccinations
Are Scheduled
The Frederick County Humane

Society urges all dog owners,
whose dogs are six months old
and have not been vaccinated for
rabies, to take them to the rabies
vaccination clinics to be conducted
in Frederick County two Sun
days, July 23 and July 30. This
safety precaution is very neces-
sary for the protection of humans
as well as dogs.

Emmitsburg Cited

In Travel Story
Maryland has sufficient attrac-

tions to support the title of
"America • '¶i A/filature", James
Rowland, feature writer, agrees
in a recent travel story in the
Washington Star.
The tomb of Mother Seton at

St. Joseph College and the Grot-
to of Lourdes at Mt. St. Mary's
College are mentioned as special
places of interest for tourists.

Frederick City, the writer says,
is a central place from which to
set out to visit battlefields of the
Civil War and F ort Frederick,
which was constructed during the
French and Indian War.
He points out that museums 4re

scattered throughout the state and
historic landmarks link almost ev-
ery crossroad with a major chap-
ter in American history.

Maryland, he adds, is dotted
with 31 state parks covering more
than 125,000 acres, and six ad-
ditional parks are being developed.

After telling of Fort McHenry
and the U.S.S. Constellation, the
pride of the fledging U. S. Navy,
the writer visits these attractions:
"An appetite for early Ameri-

can farming can be whetted at
the Carroll County Farm Museum
near Westminster, reached by tak-
ing Rt. 140 northwest from Bal-
timore.
"The first national Roman Cath-

olic shrine built in America is to
be seen near Emmitsburg. It is
called the Grotto of Lourdes, and
is not far from the tomb of Bless-
ed Mother Seton, at St. Joseph's
College.
"Moving south from Emmitsburg

on Rt. 15, there is the Catoctin
Furnace, characteristic of the iron
works that helped start the nation
on the way to its present indus-
trial strength. Washington was
a shareholder in the company,
whose cottages for workmen can
still be seen.
"Frederick, anchored in history,

is considered a jumping off place
for major Maryland battlefields
of the Civil War.
"Just outside the city off Rt.

40 is Fort Frederick, built during
the French and Indian War and
used during the American Revolu-
tion and the Civil War.
"Weekend drills are conducted

at the fort during the summer by
buffs of the American Revolution.
Starting at 1 p.m. the drills are
scheduled for July 22, 23; Aug. 5,
6, Aug. 26, 27 and Sept. 30- Oct. 1.
"Antietam battlefield, site of

the bloodiest single-day battle of
the Civil War, is reached by go-
ing west on Rt. 40, then turning
right on Rt. 34.
"A few miles to the south in

Gathland State Park is the War
Correspondent's A r c h, designed
and erected by reporters covering
the Civil War.
"Farther west on Rt. 40 the

motorist will find some of the
most scenic mountain highways
in the country. Travelers will pass
through the Cumberland Narrows,
as did many of the settlers mov-
ing west."

Nebraska was the first State
in the Union to mobilize and have
s troops ready for Federal ser-

' in the Spanish American War.

Local Girl Beauty

Contest Runner-Up
Miss Diane Hess, 16-year-old

Taneytown High School student
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hess, Taneytown RI, was
named "Miss Harney Fire Preven-
tion Queen" last Thursday eve-
ning in connection with the an-
ual Harney firemen's carnival.

Miss Hess was among five con-
testants. She received a $50 sav-
ings bond and possession of the
crown for one year. Miss Hess
was crowned 1967 queen by Miss
Alice Rogers, Emmitsburg, last
year's queen.

First runner-up was Miss Janie
Koontz, Emmitsburg R2, and sec-
ond runner-up was Miss Chris
Miller, Taneytown R2. Miss
Koontz won a $25 savings bond
and Miss Miller received $15 in
cash. The remaining contestants
received $10 cash each.

Robert Rosensteel

Elected President

Of Local Band
On Wednesday evening, the Em-

mitsburg Municipal Band laid its
foundation for the coming month
at a business meeting, which was
held after a brief rehearsal. Ap-
proximately 20 members attend-
ed.

Perhaps the most important item
of business was the election of
officers, which resulted as follows:
President, Robert Rosensteel; sec-
retary, Beverly Davis; asst. sec.,
Alice Rodgers; treasurer, Thomas
Knox; and campaign chairman,
Rev. Ronald Fearer. Upon the
request of the band, Tom Har-
baugh will remain director.

It was decided to hold a busi-
ness meeting every third Wednes-
day of the month after a brief
rehearsal.

The letters to be used to launch
the Uniform Campaign were pre-
sented by the committee, and ac-
cepted by the band.

A schedule of rehearsals and
engagements for the month of
August was anounced and voted
on by the members. It is as fol-
lows:

July 29—Concert, Elias Church
Festival—Free-will offering to be-
gin campaign.

August 2—Rehearsal-7:30 p.m.

August 3—Thurmont Firemen's
Parade-6:45 p.m.

August 5 — Keysville United
Church of Christ Festival—Con-
cert.

August 9—Biief march through
town in parade manor—followed
by "Door-to-Door Solicitation"-
6:45 p.m.

August 16—Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.

August 17—Rocky Ridge Fire-
men's Parade-7:00 p.m.
August 23—Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.
August 30—Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.
All rehearsals are held at the

Elias Parish Hall and all interest-
ed people, both old members and
new, are welcome and encouraged
to attend rehearsals and join in
on some of the fun of performing
for the public.

Federal Grant

For Study

Of County
Frederick County has received

a $68,400 grant from the Federal
Housing and Urban Development
Department for a comprehensive
planning study for the county.

Richard Crombie, director of
planning for the County Planning
and Zoning Commission, said the
county had applied for the grant
a year ago.
He said the grant would pay

two-thirds of the cost of conduct-
ing the study; Frederick County
will pay the other third.
Crombie said the proposed study

would update and supplement the
comprehensive plan prepared by
the county in 1959.
The study will include a popu-

lation study of the county; a study
of the economic situation; a rec-
reation plan, a road development
plan for the area surrounding
Frederick City and a land use
and housing study for the county.
He said the study also would

include the development of a pol-
icy and goals outline for the coun-
ty. Crombie said the Planning and
Zoning Commission completed a
similar study with federal funds
for the town of Myersville about
six months ago. Emmitsburg con-
sidered such a plan several months
ago but abandoned the idea.
A study for Brunswick is now

in progress and a study for Mid-
dletown will begin as soon as
the application to the Dept. of
Housing and Urban Development

is approved.
Robert Wirgeau, director of the

Frederick County Planning a n d
Zoning Commission since 1963,
has submitted his resignation to
the County Commissioners. He
said he was leaving the $11,000 a
year post because of "a better op-
portunity".

Charnita Entertains

French Group
Seventy-four residents of Ar-

les, France, who are on a sum-
mer tour of the United States,
were guests of Charnita at a din-
ner Monday evening. Charles M.
Rist, owner, acted as host.
The men and women are guests

in this country of the York mem-
bers of the International Club,

similar to a people-to-people group

The group make their headquart-

ers in York during their stay in

this country since Arles is a sis-
ter city of York. Some of the
French tourists are parents of

young French students who have
been exchange students in York,
and some have acted as hosts for
York students who have studied

in France.

Local Airman

Gets Citation
BELLEVILLE, Ill.—Chief War-

rant Officer Glenn R. Glass, son
of Paul C. Glass of R2, Emmits-
burg, Md., has received the
Bronze , PRIDE (Professional Re-
sults in Daily Efforts) Certificate
at Scott AFB, Ill.
Mr. Glass, a maintenance of-

ficer, was recognized for his out-
standing efforts in the PRIDE pro-
gram designed to reduce U. S. Air
Force operational costs and in-
crease unit efficiency and com-
bat readiness.
He is member of the Air Weath-

er Service which provides com-
bat and peacetime weather service
for U. S. flight activities.

Mr. Glass served during the Ko-
rean War.
He is a 1945 graduate of Em-

mitsburg High School. His wife,
Mary, is the daughter of Arthur
N. Starner, Sr., R2, Emmitsburg.

Graceham Carnival

Scheduled
The eighth annual carnival of

the Graceham Volunteer Fire Co.,
Inc., will be held at Mt. Tabor Park,
Rocky Ridge, Friday and Saturday
nights, July 21 and 22.
Entertainment will feature on

Friday evening the Poolesville
Community Band and the Blue
Grass Travelers on Saturday night,
July 22.
Plate lunches featuring the ham

platter with all the trimmings
will be served.
There also will be all kinds of

sandwiches, games and usual car-
nival attractions.
The Graceham Volunteer Fire

Company appreciates the support
the community and surrounding
areas have given in helping to
purchase the new 750 G P. M
pumper last year, and the fire-
men ask that people continue their
support and come out and help
make the carnival a huge success
this year.

May Curtail
Dual ization
Of Rt. 15 Here
New construction on the north-

ern and southern ends of U. S.
15 in Frederick County may be
eliminated from the Maryland
State Roads Commission's con-
struction plans.
Jerome B. Wolf, chairman of

the commission and director of
Maryland highways, has informed
the Frederick County Commission-
ers that funds allocated for work
in Frederick County in the SRC's
current six-year program will fall
more than $5 million short of pay-
ing for all projects scheduled.
Wolf asked the commissioners

to review his suggested curtail-
ments of the local program, and
to either approve the proposals
or make substitutions by the end
of August.
Work scheduled for the last two

years of the six-year roads pro-
gram—July 1, 1968, to June 30,
1970—in Frederick County which
may be deferred is, according to
Wolf:

Construction of a second lane
of U. S. 15 from Emmitsburg to
the Pennsylvania state line to make
a dual highway, and part of the
construction of a second lane of
the same road from Thurmont to
Emmitsburg.
Other projects in the final phase

of the six-year program, projects
which can be completed with
available funds, include:

Dualization of U. S. 15 from Ca-
toctin Furnace to Thurmont, 4.40
miles, estimated cost $2,596,000,
construction to start in early 1970.
Wolf also said that available

funds might permit some work on
the dualization from Thurmont to
Emmitsburg, possibly engineeriu
the right-of-way acquisition, but
not the entire 5.29-mile stretch.

Charles E. Collins, president of
the county commissioners, said he
would call a meeting of the com-
missioners, local members of the
House of Delegates, and the coun-
ty's two state senators to discuss
the roads situation July 28. He
said he would be in touch with
Wolf after that meeting to ad-
vise the SRC which projects the
local officials feel should be start-
ed first.

Knights Of Columbus

Activities Listed
The July meeting of Brute

Council 1860, Knights of Colum-
bus, was held in the Council Home
Monday evening, Grand Knight
Ray R. Lauer presiding. Prior to
the meeting Mass was celebrated
by the assistant chaplain, Rev.
Robert S. Grace.
Semi-annual reports from the

trustees and the Home Assn. were
read and approved. The Council
confirmed the following activities
dates: Aug. 27, annual family pic-
nic at Kump's Dam Park; Sept.
5, installation of officers with
guests being invited; Sept. 10 or
24, annual crab feast; also in Sep-
tember, a readmissions night and
an open house; Oct. 23, first de-
gree exemplification; October 7,
Knight of the Year banquet and
dance.
Deputy Grand Knight Eugene

R. Rosensteel gave a brief report
on a Grand Knights' seminar he
attended last Sunday at the Alca •
zar in Baltimore. District Deputy
Paul A. Keepers announced a dis-
trict meeting to be held in Hag-
erstown Thursday night.

Marsh Creek

Clean-Up Urged
Property owners at Marsh Creek

Heights are seeking assistance
from the state of Pennsylvania to
correct the condition of the stream
there which has been spoiled by
an overgrowth of seaweed and
algae. Instead of being able to
boat and swim in the creek which
has been a popular summer rec-
reational area for many years,
the condition of the water is now
depriving families of one of the
few natural swimming sites in the
area.

Sr. Citizens Meet
The regular monthly meeting of

the Emmitsburg Senior Citizens
Club was held Tuesday evening
in the center, with 29 members
in attendance.
The evening was spent playing

the game everyone loves. Many
useful and beautiful prizes were
won by the lucky persons. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Virginia Sanders.

Outdoor furniture now made
with frames of strong, lightweight
nickel stainless steel requires
practically no care and lasts for
decades.
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Keeping Track Of The Economy
One of the quiet but titantic

struggles being waged in Wash-
ington today is the battle of the
Congress to achieve 'some effect-
ive forms of oversight over the
myriad operations of the executive
branch. This campaign, which has
been going on for many years, is
becoming ever more difficult, as
the 12,000 members and employ-
ees of the Congress find it more
and more challenging to keep up
with all the activities and pro-
grams of about 2.9 million civil
servants.
There are two basic Congres-

sional responsibilities involved
here. One is maintaining the abil-
ity to monitor executive opera-
tions, to spot problems, ferret
out their causes, and instill the
continuing reforms required to
keep the massive Federal estab-
lishment efficient, coordinated, and
responsive to national needs and
citizens' concerns. For two years,
I have advocated creating a new
Hoover-type Commission to help
Congress by conducting an over-
all review of executive-branch op-
erations. Last week, on the 20th

APITOL
COMMENT

harles "Mac" Mat*?
Congresentan. Oh MOW. lierylen•

anniversary of the creation of the
first Hoover Commission in 1947,
29 of my colleagues joined me in
calling for action on this legis-
lation.
The second Congressional re-

sponsibility is an equally import-
ant and difficult ne — measuring
the national impact of Federal
programs and policies, especially
in economic terms. The Federal
Government is by far the single
greatest economic force in our
country today, and the volume and
timing of Federal taxation and
spending can, as we have seen
recently, determine how our econ-
omy as a whole will move ahead,
and whether certain segments of
the private sector—such as hous-
ing, construction or banking —
will face particular benefits or
strains.

Measuring the economic impact
of Federal policies quickly and
accurately of course requires
prompt, adequate information. In
the past, the Congress' ability to
respond to shifts of increases in
Federal spending has been hamp-
ered by a lack of such informa-
tion. The Administration has oc-

NOTICE
EFFECTIVE JULY 16

NEW SUNDAY HOURS

10:30 A.M. - 6 P.M.

CROUSE'S On The Square
—OPEN SUNDAYS—

HONE 447-2211 EMMITSBURG, MD

LUMBER — HARDWARE

BUILDING SUPPLIES—STAGG PAINTS

CAVCO CUSTOM HOMES

PURINA FEEDS

N. 1. CRAMER & SON, INC.
Woodsboro, Md.

Dial 845-2571

Before You Go On
VACATION

Stop by and arrange to take travelers checks

along. Also put valuables in a Safe Deposit

Box. Then, enjoy a Care-Free Vacation.

EMMITSBURG OFFICE

150th
ANNIVERSARY

FARMERS AND MECHANICS

NATIONAL BANK
Member of the F. D. I . C.

casionally compounded the prob-
lem by failing to provide sensible
predictions when previous estimates
of Federal spending have become
obviously irrelevant or obsolete.
Last month a significant step

forward was taken by the Defense
Department. At the urging of
the Joint Economic Committee, the
Department has agreed to issue
a new monthly report measuring
the crurent impact of defense
spending on the nation's economy.
This new report will bring togeth-
er data now scattered through a
number of documents, and will
provide us with a far better and
more current indication of chang-
es in military spending, the single
greatest segment of the Federal
budget.
To illustrate the usefulness of

the new report, the Joint Eco-
nomic Committee pointed out that
in 1966 defense expenditures for
Vietnam first began to outrun
predictions in the second quarter
(March to June). If the extent of
increased spending had been known
then, more effective steps could
have been taken to head off de-
veloping inflationary pressures
and avoid the excessively restric-
tive fiscal policies which became
necessary later in that year.
Such a report will be of im-

mense value not only to the Con-
gress, but also to businessmen and
private analysts. Especially right
now, when important decisions
about Federal spending and taxa-
tion are imminent, such informa-
tion will enable us to legislate
more soundly and make the choic-
es required to keep the dollar
sound and the economy in proper
balance.

Community Colleges

Eventually Will

Handle 52,000
Maryland's $80 million building

program for public community col-
leges will accommodate upwards
of 25,000 full-time students by
1973, State Superintendent of
(Schools James A. Sensenbaugh
said this week.
The building program, about

half of which is being funded by
State bond authorizations and
half by local subdivisions, has
seen $26 million in State funds
already encumbered for construc-
tion at eleven community college
sites, the State Superintendent
said.
Of $30 million in bond issues

authorized by the legislature be-
tween 1961 and 1966, all but $4
million has been used up, but the
$10 million bond measure author-
ized by the legislature this year
has not yet been tapped, the State
Superintendent said. Sensenbaugh
reported plans by several counties,
however, to submit applications
for funds to the State Board of
Education.

Full-time community college en-
rollments this fall, Sensenbaugh
said, will be about 12,000 stu-
dents, with many using rented or
borrowed facilities. New facilities
that will probably be ready to
open this fall will be at Anne
Arundel and Prince George's Com-
munity Colleges. Facilities at Hag-
erstown were dedicated earlier
this year and a technical center
at Harford County opened in the
spring.
The State's only regional com-

munity college, Chesapeake Col-
lege in Queen Anne's County, will
open this fall in borrowed quar-
ters, although a building site has
been purchased and bids are be-
ing sought on science and human-
ities buildnigs, a library-adminis-
tration building, a student union
building, and a gym. State funds
encumbered for the college total
$2.7 million. State funds encum-
bered for other community col-
lege construction since the pro-
gram started include, Frederick
Community College, $63,000.

SNRTS
AMID
By Ted &Mimi

Certain species of Florida fish
lend th.emselves to sport with a
fly rod., Here are six noted down
by Jason Lucas, Angling Editor
Of Sports Afield Magazine.
Bass

Florida bass differ from north-
ern bass in that they're likely to
average considerably larger. They
also seem to take topwaters far
more 'often—making them, a
course ,more suitable for poppers.
Some anglers use a fly rod that
is far too long, heavy, clumsy and
tiring—with the so-called bass ac-
tion. "I use an eight-foot rod
with medium trout action and suf-
ficient bend down near my hand
for pleasant all-day fishing," re-
ports Lucas.
Crappies

You'll get some of these, but
you'd catch still more with even
smaller poppers, and usually most
with underwater fly-rod lures —
wretched things to cast with any
fly rod. Usually, you can do much
better on crappies with an open
spinning reel and small sinking
lures than with any fly-rod stuff.
Bluegills

You'll get an occasional one of
these on the size poppers you use
for bass. By changing to a tiny
bluegill popper, you can often get
oodles of them—but it's too small
to do well with those other species.
Snook
In some parts of Florida, these

fish easily replace bass as top fav-

orites with advanced fly-rod ang-
lers. Although they are generally
regarded as sea fish, recent re-
search seems to show that many
snook spend practically their
whole lives in fresh water. They're
subtropical fish, so they must have
quite warm water. Fish your pop-
per for snook as you would for
bass, except that a faster re-
trieve is usually (not always) bet-
ter for snook.
Speckled Trout

This name is commonly given
to the spotted weakfish, which,
through the use of quite a bit of
imagination, Might be thought to
bear a slight resemblance to a
real trout, to which he's no more
related than a snook is to a wall-
eye. Many expert anglers consid-
er the spotted weakfish at best
only fair sport and eating. Some
think him better than that—some
worse. You may catch spotted

weokfish in strictly fresh water,
while casting for other species,
but this occurs very rarely.
Ladyfish

You'll find these in fresh water
more often than the last species
mentioned. Ladyfish generally
run quite small, rarely over two
pounds, but they take surface fly-
rod stuff very readily. Where you
get one you can usually catch
more, and when you hook one he
does aerial acrobatics in a way to
make the most active rainbow
trout seem lethargic. So they're
grand little game fish no a fly
rod.

YOUR PERSONAL

HEALTH
You can't really beat the heat.
Whether it's the heat or the hu-

midity or both, it's hot in almost

TROUBLE AHEAD

Strawberry Spectaculars

by -13EttLi CAOcklh

Berry pickers, be choosey. Look for clean strawberries, uniform-
ly bright red in color. Buy only the amount you'll use in a day or
two. Then treat them gently and vary the strawberry surprises.
Of course, you'll serve the world's easiest dessert, fresh straw-
berries with cream. And strawberry sundaes and parfaits. And
the good old-time American dessert, strawberry shortcake. -For a
twist, add a little lemon or orange rind to the whipped cream.
Or try almond flavoring instead of vanilla. Then for an extra-
vaganza at party time, try my elegant recipe below for Baked
Alaska Shortc:Le. It's positively guaranteed to dazzle your
cud ,7ice.

Baked 1'aska Shortcake
2 caps Bisquick
34 cup light cream
2 tablespoons sugar
1 pint strawberry ice cream
2 cups sliced fresh straw-

berries
Meringue (below)

Heat oven to 450°. Mix Bis-
quick, cream and sugar with
fork to a soft dough. Beat vi-
gorously 20 strokes. Knead 8
to 10 times on cloth-covered
board lightly dusted with flour
to prevent sticking. Roll dough
into an 11-inch circle. Ease into
layer pan, 8x114, inches. Bake
10 minutes. Remove from pan;
cool thoroughly. Place short-
cake on baking sheet; spoon ice
cream on shortcake. Place in
freezer. Just before serving,
heat oven to 500°. Spoon straw-
berries over ice cream. Place

in freezer while preparing
Meringue. Pile Meringue over
strawberries, being sure to
seal Meringue to edge of short-
cake. Bake 3 to 5 minutes or
until Meringue is lightly
browned. Serve immediately.
12 servings.
Meringue: Beat 2 egg whitc..3
with 14 teaspoon cream of
tartar until frothy. Beat in 14
cup sugar gradually; continue
beating until stiff and glossy.
Do not underbeat. Beat in 14
teaspoon vanilla.
Remember, speed's the thing nt
serving time. Have your fancy
dessert plates lined up. Cut
the Baked Alaska Shortcake
into pie-shaped slices. Beauti-
ful! Now rush them in. Pour
the *coffee. And bask in the
compliments. You're something
of a spectacular yourself, you
know, as a hostess.

New Three-in-One Kitchen

f.iitna.. 
•

The family that fears a major remodeling project to have an ultra
modern kitchen should take heed of a three-in-ene kitchen plan.
It enables you to install an under-counter automatic dishwasher, add
a food waste disposer and an InstInt-Hoe vater dispenser at the
same-time . all in an area of 48" and without the mess and cost of
COirinlele- remodeling. Or you 'can install ari' • electric conibination
dishwasher-sink with, cabinet and work surface plus the two added
tinfe saving a-alianZes. , ,
Introduced by The Hobart Manufacturing Company of •Troy,

Ohio, the system features the newest automatic dishwasher, an
Instant-Hot water dispenser (shown at right edge of sink) which
previcles "teakettle'Thot water, up to 190 degrees, at the turn of a
knob for preparing ilistant foods and beverages.
The feod waste disposer features a "drop in place" starting con-

trol and an electronic direction control which makes the unit
virtually jam-proof. The disposer grinds away all unsightly food
waste quickly and quietly to keep foodspreparation area neat and
clean all day long. ••••
The color variety of the kitchen plan is endless, with a wide

variety of under-counter dishwasher fronts available to blend with
any kitchen decor.
The entire "no remodeling" three-in-one plan is merchandised

by the company's KitchenAid Dishwasher Division.

all of the United States in July.
After weeks of sweating and
steam, it's not uncommon to find
the heat is beginning to wear
you down.
You can't do anything about the

outside temperature. You can
avoid it if you're fortunate enough
to work and live in air-condition-
ed comfort, but it still will be hot
outside.
The American Medical Associa-

tion points out that there are
some things you can do to be
more comfortable—things that can
help you beat the heat.

Stay out of the sun as much
as possible, especially during the
middle of the day when rays are
hottest. Wear light, loose cloth-
ing. The ladies have an edge over
the men in this respect. Drink
more liquids than usual, but take
extra salt only on your physician's
advice, particularly if you have
liver or kiciney trouble or a heart
condition.
Take a shower or dip in the

pool once or twice a day to cool
off. Get plenty of rest and sleep.
Eat your regular diet and don't
go overboard on cold cuts and sal-
ads, unless you like them anyway.
Get up early in the morning to

do your heavy work on the lawn
or garden. Or work at dusk in
the evening, but try to avoid heavy
exertion during the hottest hours

of the day. There is a sound phy-
sical reason behind the siesta cus-
tom of the tropics.
You need exercise in the sum-

mer as well as in the winter, but
don't overdo it, especially on ex-
tra hot days. Don't overdo physic-
al exertion, whether at work or
at play.
The more relaxed outdoor life

of the summer months has many
advantages to compensate for the
heat. Stay relaxed and use com-
mon sense and you can beat the
heat—at least somewhat.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Thomas Seltzer, Thurmont

R2.
Miss Jeanette Taylor, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Lillie Fiery, Emmitsburg,

R2.
Miss Daune Ray, Emmitsburg.

Discharged
Mrs. Harry Wentz, Emmitsburg.
Miss Ruth Shuff, Emmitsburg.
Jane Gelwicks, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. William Warthen, Emmits-

burg.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. James Bentz, Em-

mitsburg R1, daughter, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ott, Em-

mitsburg, son, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sasscer,

Thurmont R2, son, Saturday.

I DOWN
DOWN
DOWN

Go The Prices At

141

Hundreds of

SUMMER"
DRESSES
REDUCED

You Save Up To 2
Misses . . . Petites . . . Juniors . . . Half Sizes

SUMMER
SPORTSWEAR

REDUCED

Save Up To 1/3 And More
on

• Skirts • Bermudas
• Bermuda Sets • Blouses
• Knit Tops • Shifts
• Sweaters • Handbags

TREMENDOUS
REDUCTIONS

on

FAMOUS-MAKE

SWIMSUITS
and Beach Coats

e.

TOBEY'S
OF, GETTYSBURG

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Till 9
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BUSINESS SERVICES

PATRONIZE our Ad ...rtisers. These or=
aft reliable and hays proven through the

years that they handl. only quality prod-

ucts and offer skilled professional service

and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER
rance Agency

Auto
Casualty -
Health - Ilosp

OFFICE Al' ROME-4.
Phone 447-3461 — Nan
—No Parking Prolattems—

t.. 195.3

rneowner's
'dent and
t. lhation

. as)

YOUR MATERNITY

HEADQUARTERS

Hanover Maternity Shop
41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.

...+4,04.4.4.04.4•••••••••••••••.""INNK.

LIBRARY HOURS
Daily, Mon. thru Fri.

9 :00-11 :30 A.M.
Evenings, Monday - Wednesday

7 :00-9 :00 P.M.
Saturday, 9 A.M.-12:30 P.M.

Dr. D. L. Beegle
Dr. John Beegle

CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.

ffman Jewelers
-CARVED DIAMONDS
SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA S-..• ELGIN

WATCHM
'Babdipore SL Gettysburg

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITS1115RL;, MD.

Eyes Examined - GlaF 71tt,d
Complete Optical Repairs

H 0 1..; I S
MONDAY: 6:30 p.111. tu 6:-0
(Other Evenings By A ppo.n. ent)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI S-83 ;0

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Erantittihrrrg 4474621

Ftkirfield 642-8642

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call
LEWIS HAHN

OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Red Hot Ball

The center of the earth, scien-
tists believe, is an extremely hot
molten ball 4,000 miles in diame-
ter. Its composition, similar to
that of meteorites, is primarily

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

MI

Your
Rexall
Store

iron and nickel.

Twenty National Guardsmen
earned the Medal of Honor, the
highest U. S. decoration for valor,
during World War II.

Agricultural and livestock 4-H
projects teach young farmers new-
est practices and techniques rec-
ommended by the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service of the state land-
grant universities.

Beacon Of Faith

Among the most prominent new
landmarks in Florida is a 20-
story-high nickel stainless steel
cross at the Mission of Nombre
de Dios, St. Augustine. Known

as a "Beacon of Faith," the mon-
ument marks the site where the
cross of Christianity was first
permanently planted in the Unit-
ed States more than 400 years
ago.

New York's famous 42d (Rain-

bow) Infantry Division got its
colorful nickname from General
Douglas MacArthur who served
as a member of the division in
World War I.

'

BECAUSE OF A SPECIAL FACTORY PROGRAM WE CAN OFFER THIS
BIG-CAPACITY NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR AT AN EXCEPTIONALLY
LOW PRICE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Just look at
all these extra-value

features!

NO-FROST
No defrosting ever ..•

troublesome frost doesn't build upIn the freezer or refrigerator sectionsno more messy defrosting.

ZERO-DEGREE FREEZER
Family-size freezer section holds upto 105 pounds of frozen foods.

TWO TEMPERATURE CONTROLS
You can adjust temperature

of refrigerator to the level you desire while
maintaining desired freezer temperature.

GLIDE-OUT SHELF
Sturdy, steel shelf glides out to put
wanted foods at your fingertips.

SUPER-STORAGE DOOR
Plenty of up-front food storage in
convenient door including butter

and egg storage.

TWO CRISPERS
Hold up to a bushel of fresh

foods and vegetables ... keep
them fresh for long periods.

el ERT

•

DON'T MISS THIS OUTSTANDING VALUE FROM THE WORLD'S
LEADING APPLIANCE MANUFACTURER

st/0*-b)iiitibmre
The Matthews Gas Co.

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg EMMITSBURG THURMONT
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WOMEN'S HEALTH
By Louise Chase

Women's Medical News Service

Abortion Deemed Preventable Ill
BOSTON, Mass. — "An estimat-

ed 10,000 women who died last
year as a "consequence of illegal
abortion need not have died had
we used in time the tools avail-
able to us in their behalf." This
is what Dr. John Wagner Grover,
of the Harvard Medical School,
Boston Hospital for Women, and
Vincent Memorial Hospital told
colleagues attending a recent med-
ical meeting here.
The tools with which to fight

the scourge of illegal abortion,

which the obstetrician-gynecolog-
ist called one of the "major pre-
ventable diseases" in the United
States, are modern contraceptive
technology and family life educa-
tion.
The birth control pill, he point-

ed out, is virtually 100 per cent
effective when used properly and
the intrauterine device, too, is
also highly effective in preventing
conception. Were these to be made
readily available to all fertile •wo-
men, unwanted pregnancy and
therefore criminal abortion would
virtually disappear, Dr. Grover
maintained.
"It s the duty of physicians to

recognize these facts," he said,
"and to act upon them personally

IIMMIM1111111=IIMImmuir 

EXECUTOR'S SALE
Real Estate in Emmitsburg Election Dis-

trict, Frederick County, Maryland
By virtue of the authority contained in an Order of the

Orphans' Court for Frederick County, Maryland, passed onthe first day of May, 1967, the undersigned Executors will
offer for sale the below described real estate on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1967
at 1:00 o'clock P.M.

on the premises located approximately five (5) miles south-east of Emmitsburg, and one and one-half (1%2) miles south
of Toms Creek Church, off Sixes Road, in the Emmitsburg
Election District, Frederick County, Maryland.

DAIRY FARM: Consisting of 150 acres, more or less,
adjoining Toms Creek, with large bank barn, 20 stanchions,
dairy house, 2 sheds, 2 chicken houses.

This farm is improved with a 2-story frame dwelling,
consisting of 9 rooms with bath and heating system, with
adjoining summer house. This farm is presently in dairy
operations by a tenant farmer.

This is the farm of the late Carrie B. Dern of Frederick
County, Maryland.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of 10% of the purchase
price will be required of the purchaser or purchasers on day
of sale, balance in cash upon ratification of sale by the Court.
All conveyance costs, inculding U. S. Revenue Stamps, Mary-
land State Stamps, and other charges, if any, requisite to
conveyancing, shall be at the expense of the purchaser or
purchasers. All real estate taxes, State and County, will be
adjusted to date of settlement, and landlords' possession
given upon full settlement, rents, if any, adjusted to date
of settlement.

Lloyd C. Dern and Paul B. Dern
Executors of the Estate of

Carrie B. Dern, Deceased

FREDERICK J. BOWER, Attorney
100 West Church Street

Frederick, Maryland
Phone 662-5155

Sale conducted by
CALVIN L. AMOSS
Route 2, Taneytown, Maryland
Phone: 756-6784

(For more information contact Attorney)

LIGHT OF ALL NATIONS

"A Constant Work of
A LIVING GOD"

Outwardly, Christ's Church

has all the appearance of a

purely human organization.

Flesh-and-blood people ad-

minister its affairs, promulgate

its teachings, dispense its Sac-

raments. Its places of worship

are built of brick and stone

and steel. Even in the holiest

of its Sacraments, the Eucha-

rist, use is made of such visible

objects as bread and wine; and

in baptism, the most abundant

and commonly used substance,

water.

But along with its visible

nature is the profound and

awesome truth that the Church

is the Mystical Body of Christ

... the invisible but nonethe-

less certain presence of the

Holy Spirit in the world of

men ... the divinely-instituted

means through which we may

find unity with @od.

In its Dogmatic Constitu-

tion on the Church, the Sec-

ond Vatican Council explains

both the human aspects and

the divine mystery of the

Church. "This," the document

says, "is the measure of the

love of God, the Holy Spirit —

that He continues to extend

the work of Christ in mankind

among men taken from man-

kind; that He continually re-
news the Church as Christ's
extension; that He will bring

her perfected into final union

with the Blessed Trinity."

Councils held in earlier cen-

turies addressed themselves
primarily to members of the

Church. The Second Vatican

Council . . . the Ecumenical

Council . . . emphasized the
Church as "The Light of All

Nations" and described its
teaching and application of

the Gospel as "worthy of the

thought of any man of good-

will."

It is in this spirit of Ecu-

menical good-will that we of-

fer you a free pocket-size pam-

phlet entitled "Light of All

Nations." It will give you a

clear and comforting picture

of the Church as God's own

instrument for the enlighten-

ment of your spiritual life and

the very salvation of your im-

mortal soul.

It includes such topics as

the Mystery of the Church, the

People of God, the Hierarchial

Structure of the Church, the

Laity, the Call to Holiness,

Pilgrim Church and Heavenly

Church, and the Role of the

Blessed Virgin.

Write today. ... ask for Pam-

phlet No. KC-1. It will be sent

promptly and without obliga-

tion. And nobody will call on

you.

 FREE—Mail Coupon Today!-----1
Please send me Free Pamphlet entitled -Light of All Notions' k EG

Name 

Address 

City State 7ip 

KIIIIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
3473 SOUTH GRAND, Sr. LOUIS, MO. 63118

so that all women within their
professional acquaintance a r e
aware that unwanted pregnancy
can be prevented effectively and
safely."

Studies conducted in this coun-
try and abroad, Dr. Grover point-
ed out, have shown that poor, un-
educated women are fully capable
of utilizing the pill and the IUD
and that they are eager for birth
control. Given the brilliance with
which the mass media can sell
products and ideas of all kinds,
he observed, there is every reason
to believe birth control informa-
tion could be as speedily and ef-
fectively disseminated if the need
were understood.
Second Tool
Equally urgent, and equally pos-

sible, is the need to provide every
boy and girl in the land with fami-
ly life education, he noted. Fami-
lies, the school, youth groups, the
medical profession, and the church
should join in the effort to teach
youngsters not that sex is bad but
that it is a fundamental part of
their makeup as human beings
and should be fully understood.

Elaborating on the subject of
sex education, a panel of physi-
cians, including psychiatrists, a
pediatrician, and an obstetrician-
gynecologist, agreed that a dia-
logue on sex between adults and
young people should be ongoing.
The latter should be encouraged
to discuss any aspect of the sub-
ject that interests them. They
should be helped to see that sex-
ual relations, while primarily in-
volving two people, also have so-
cial consequencts of some magni-
tude.
Revising Laws
Given a thorough family life

education, Dr. Grover said, young
people will reach adulthood arm-
ed with the information they need
to make them responsible insofar
as their sexuality is concerned.
Dr. Grover urged that the abor-

tion laws of the states be re-ex-
amined and revised so that they
uniformly permit abortions if the
health of the mother is threatened.
He does not, however, believe that
complete liberalization of the abor-
tion laws is the answer to crim-
inal abortion. The practical an-
swer, is the rational application of
conception control — which will
make the vast majority of abor
tions unnecessary.

Laurel Raceway
To Award Car
A 1967 cream Cadillac convert-

ible will become the personal
property of a lucky patron Tues-
day evening, July 25, when Presi-
dent and General Manager Rich-
ord Hutchison, Jr., turns over the
keys following a drawing at a
Lucky Patrons Night at Laurel
Raceway.
Admission will be free for Lucky

Patrons Night and to win this
Cadillac the winning ticket holder
must be present.
The 1967 Cadillac convertible,

Painting
Pointers

Instant Antiques

If you love old things but have
no hankering to hang around
country auctions or paw through
musty junk shops, you Can create
your own antiques.

All you need is a little imagi-
nation, a few pieces of unfinished
furniture from your local paint,
discount or department store,
and one of the new antiquing
kits. You might start with some-
thing easy, like a bench or small
table with good, asthentie lines.
°nee you've conquered these,
however, you're ready for more
complicated pieces — chests, cre-
denzas, breakfronts.

You'll be amazed at how sim-
ple and how much fun it is—and
how much money you can save.
With one of Acme's "Fine An-
tiquing" kits, for example, the
whole procedure is reduced to a
speedy two-step process.
Once the piece has been cleaned

and lightly sanded to make the
paint adhere more smoothly,
brush on the base coat. Then, fol-
aowing a 24-hour diying period,
apply the glaze coat and wipe
while it's still tacky. That's all
there is to it.
Of course, if. you want to ; make

the piece look really old, you can .
"distress" the wood surface by
making random scratches with
the point of ' a nail, dents by
pounding it with pieces of broken
walnut shell or crushed rock: do
this after putting on the base
coat but before you add the glaze
and the result will be a fine "heir-
lOom" appearance.

Fine Antiquing kits are now
available' in 12. vibrant conti-
nental colors, including Grecian
Gold, Morocco Red, Minoan
Bronze and Sicilian Green, to
give just the proper accent to the
Mediterranean-style furniture so
popular- today.
The kits come complete with

all the necessary equipment —
brush,sandpaper, wiping cicith,
stirring sticks and instructions—
as well as sufficient base coat and
color glaze to finish two chairs or
an average-sized chest or table.
And once you get started, fur-

niture isn't the only thing you're
likely to antique: doors, shutters
and panel wainscoting all gain
new character when undercoated.
and glazed.

Everybody's doing it and any-
body can, so ikhy not get into the
swim?
Amaze your friends with your..

virtuosity by beautifying youT
home with instant antiques cre-
ated by your oivn hands!

which has been on display nightly
since Laurel's opening on July 3,
was purchased from Suburban
Cadillac Oldsmobile Company of
Bethesda, Md.
Jim Harrison, whose 1:59 mile

in the inaugural local $10,000 leg
of the Atlantic Seaboard Circuit
pacing series was only two-fifths
of a second from matching the
all-time track, state and stake
record, looms as one of the lead-
ing candidates for the second leg
of this traveling series at Laurel
Raceway Friday night.

Scheduled to be contested Fri-
day night with the ASC pace is
an early closing event for 2-year-
old pacers carrying $5,000 added
money, while on Saturday night
comes the first leg of an early
closing event for 3-year-old pac-
ers with $7,500 added money. The
first division of the 2-year-old
pace, contested on July 4, was
won by Knight Reward with
Frank Safford in the sulky.

Not only did the first ASC
mile distinguish Jim Harrison as
the fastest starter in this pacing
series which embraces four tracks
in addition to Laurel Raceway,
but his share of the purse, $5,000,
vaulted his ASC earnings to $9,-
350 to make him the leading mon-
ey-winner.
The talented son of Bullet Han-

over is now tied with Gerry Mir,
who is campaigned by Marcel
Dostie, and Out To Win from the
powerful Vernon Dancer Stable
for the dash-winning leadership
in the ASC competition which
spans the Atlantic Coast season
from March to November. These
three have now won two starts
in series competition. The best
win percentage belongs to Out To
Win who has two wins in three
AS'C starts compared to two wins
in four starts for both Jim Har-
rison and Gerry Mir.
Second in money - earnings in

this competition is Gerry Mir who
has banked $8,400 on two wins
and athird place finish while Out
To Win is third in this category
with $7,500.
Admission to the grandstand is

free every Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights and Thursday is re-

LEGAL

PHYLLIS M. PATTERSON
300 Middle Street

Frederick, Maryland
VS.

PRESTON P. PATTERSON
Westchester Road

Route #3
Westchester, Pa.

c/o Mr. Patrick Thompson
* * *

NO. 21,601 EQUITY IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR FRED-
ERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND

* * *

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of this Bill of Com-

plaint is to procure a divorce A
VINCULO MATRIMONII by the
Complainant, Phyllis M. Patter-
son, from the Defendant, Preston
P. Patterson.
The Bill states in substance that

the Complainant, Phyllis M. Pat-
terson, is a resident of Frederick
County, State of Maryland, where
she has resided for more than one
year last past; that the Defendant,
Preston P. Patterson, is a non-
resident of the State of Maryland,
and when last heard from was re-
siding c/o Mr. Patrick Thompson,
Westchester Road, Route #3,
Westchester, Pa.
The Bill further states that the

Complainant and the Defendant
were married on December 31,
1957, at Frederick, Maryland, by
Rev. Williams, a duly ordained
Minister of the Gospel; that as
a result of the said marriage no
children were born; that the Com-
plainant and the Defendant have
voluntarily lived separte and apart
without cohabitation for more than
eighteen months prior to the filing
of the Bill of Compiaiint; and that
such separation is beyond any rea-
sonable hope or expectation of re-
conciliation. The Bill prays that
the Complainant, Phyllis M. Pat-
terson, may be divorced A VIN-
CULO MATRIMONII from the
Defendant, Preston P. Patterson,
and that the Complainant may be
granted such other and further
relief as the nature of her ease
may require.

ORDER OF THE COURT
It is theieopon ORDERED by

the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Maryland, on this 20th
day of June, 1967, that the Com-
plainant, Phyllis M. Patterson, by
Order of Publication of this Court
to be inserted in some newspaper
published in Frederick County,
Maryland, once a week for four
successive weeks on or before the
5th day of August, 1967, giving
notice to the said Defendant of
the object and substance of this
Bill, warning him to be and ap-
pear in this Court, in person or
by Solicitor, on or before the 5th
day of September, 1967, and show
cause, if any he has why the De-
cree should be passed as prayed
therein.

ELLIS C. WAC11TE'R
Clerk Of The Circuit
Court For Frederick
County, Maryland

WILBUR F. SHEFFIELD, JR.
Solicitor For Contplainant
13 West Second Street
Frederick, Maryland
MOnument 2-1751

Filed June 29th, 1967

TRUE COPY TT
Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
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served as Ladies' Night when dis-
taff racing fans are admitted upon
payment of a 25c service charge.

New Electric Loop
Put Into Service
Three investor - owned electric

utility systems this week announc-
ed the closing of an extra high
voltage transmission loop cover-
ing a five-state area of Mary-
land, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia
and West Virginia.
The 540 mile loop of 500 kv

and 345 kv lines was closed when
the newest section of the loop
was put into service—a 74 mile
500 kv line running between the
Fort Martin power station near
Morgantown, W. Va., and t h e
Mount Storm power station in
Grant County, W. Va.
The utilities involved are Alle-

gheny Power System, American
Electric Power System, and Vir-
ginia Electric and Power Company.
The three systems serve a popu-
lation of 12 million in a 110,000
square mile area of ten states in-
cluding in addition to those al-
ready mentioned, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Michigan, North Carolina
and Tennessee.

J. Lee Rice, Jr., President of
the Allegheny Power System, Inc.,
in speaking for the group, said
the loop's closing will "augment
reliability of bulk power supply,
provide for economies of opera-
tion and improve mutual assis-
tance in emergencies" for the
three systems.
He cited the program as an-

other example :f the way these
systems have coordinated their
planning to serve the ever-in-
creasing needs of their customers.
Mr. Rice pointed out that the

closing of the extra high voltage
loop was an important step be-
cause it provides for a two-way
flow of power to any major sub-
station on the loop. In other
words, if an emergency occurs at
one point on the line, that sec-
tion can be isolated and power
dispatched around the loop to
maintain service via other substa-
tions on the loop.
Mr. Rice said that planning for

the 500 kv inter-connection pro-
vided in the loop concept began
in 1963. These lines and related
terminal facilities were completed
at a cost of $31 million. The in-
ter-ties are between Allegheny
Power's Fort Martin and Virginia
Electric and Power's Mount Storm

station; between American Elec-
tric Power's Cloverdale substation
near Roanoke, Va., and Virginia
Electric and Power's Dooms sub-
station near Waynesboro, Va.; be-
tween Virginia Electric and Pow-
er's 500 kv loop line and Alle-
gheny Power's Doubs substation
northwest of Washington, D. C.;
and between Fort Martin Station
and American Power's Kammer
Power Station on the Ohio River.
A shorter loop east of the one

described here was completed in
1965 when Virginia Electric and
Power's 500 kv line from Mount
Storm station was extended to the
Doubs substation. Potomac Edi-
son, an Allegheny Power subsidi-
ary is planning an additional 500
kv line west from Doubs to Al-
legheny's Hatfield Ferry gener-
ating stotion, now under construc-
tion near Masontown, Pa. When
complete, this line will further
augment the bulk power supply
reliability of the utilities associ-
ated in the EMV transmission
loop.

Allegheny Power has also re-
cently completed construction of
the 38 mile 500 kv line from its
Yukon substation near West New-

ton, Pa., to the Keystone Power
Station for a major inter-tie with
Pennsylvania Electric Company
and other eastern utilities associat-
ed with it.

COMPLETES ACTIVE DUTY
Seaman Recruit Robert N. Re-

mavege, USNR, 17, son of Mrs.
Rita N. Remavege of Emmitsburg,
Md., has completed his two weeks
of annual active duty for train-
ing at the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, Ill., and has returned
to his local Naval Reserve unit.
Naval Reservists receive inten-

sive training in subjects such as
naval history and organization,
customs and courtesies, ordnance
and gunnery, seamanship, damage
control, first aid, swimming and
survival, shipboard drills and sen-
try duty. A vigorous physical
fitness program rounds out the
training.

Returning to his local unit, he
will be provided with modern ed-
ucational and technical facilities,
and training under regular Navy
officers and petty officers to en-
able him to become proficient in
one of the many Navy technical
fields.

Beer
Wine
Whiskey

You'll Find Everything For That Party

Right Here On Our Shelves

Village Liquors
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

"Always in the Best of Spirits"

['hone 447-3271 Emmitsburg, Md.
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WEDDING
INVITATIONS
and announcements...

• created by 1 c
11'

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum paper,
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks orthe
highest quality.

Also matching recerion cards;
respOnse cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Comeein todaNand m'ak.e your

choice from Our
"Flower Wedding Line" catalog:

Your choice
Of SIXTEEN
individual
TYPE STYLES
The.most
popular
selections
sawn below.
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The "Lone Eagle," Charles A.
Lindbergh, who made the first solo
flight across the Atlantic Ocean
in 1927, began his military career

as a member of the 110th Obser-
vation Squadron, 35th Division
Air Service, Missouri National
Guard.

Tke Teat Seen
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(tA V THE COMBO

THE CLASSIC COMBOOF 'A BOY AND HISDOG" HAS CHANGEDTO 'A YOUNG MANAND HIS CAR."
_ - • _

ALTHOUGH HOT RODMAGAZINE 15 THEMALE TEEN'S FAVORITE,THE HOT R017 CAR 15"OUT" WHILE THESPORTS CAR
IS "IN," \\\\\\\\\\\\\N \

MORE 114ANHALF OFAMERICA'S
TEENERS HELPCHOOSE THE
FAMILY CAR.THEY PREFERWE SPORT)'CONVERTIBLEOR FASTBACKWOK ADORNEDWITH STAINLESSSTEEL
WHEELCOVERS.

Looking
Ahead
by

Dr. George S. Benson
President

NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Searcy, Arkansas

Nuclear Danger Growing
Red China's apparently suc-

cessful test with the horrendous
H-bomb, and the reported esti-
mates in the U. S. that belliger-
ent Mao Tse-tung should devel-
op missilery capable of deliver-
ing warheads in about 6 months,
ought to put new urgency into
demands that Defense Secretary
Robert McNamara withdraw his
opposition to deploying our anti-
ballistic-missile systems through-
out the United States. Com-
munistic Russia now has in or-
bit, circling the globe and pas-
sing over the United States,
mysterious space vehicles which
could be carriers of H-bomb
clusters awaiting to be trigger-
ed; and for four years Russia
has been deploying an ABM
defense system.
In 1961, again in 1966 and

1967, the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
whose primary responsibility is
to recommend to the President
and Defense Secretary military
measures for the security of our
nation, unanimously urged the
deployment of a anti ballistic
missile network. Defense Sec-
retary McNamara, overriding
his military advisors, has ada-
mantely refused; and just re-
cently McNamara's Under-sec-
retary said the ABM system
would "never" be needed.

INK SAFETY
CORRECT HAZARDS BERME
THEY BECOME- ACCIDENTS

NATIONAL FARM
SAFETY WEEK

JULY 23-29. 1967
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Questions and answers about
Freedom Shares-
the new way for Americans
to help their country as
they help themselves.
Q. What are Freedom Shares?
A. They are the new 'U.S. Savings Notes
—a companion product to the Series ,E
Savings tond.

Q. Who may buy Freedom Shares?
A. -Any individual who purchases Series
E Bonds regularly through a formal plan
—either Payroll Savings where he works
or Zond-a.-Month wherelle"banks.

Q. What-is the'interest rate on
Freedom Shares?
A..4.74% compounded semiannually,
hen held to maturity of 41/2 years.

'lie rateis less if redeemed prior to
aturity; and they may not be

redeemed for at leas,/ one year.

Q. Does this same ratenow apply
to E Bonds? sag

A." No. E Bonds continue to return an
Average Of 4.15% when held to their

:seven-year maturity:

Q. What do- Freedom Shares cost?
A. They are issued in face amounts of
$25, $50, $75, and $1.Q0. Purchase prices
are $20.25; W.50; $60.75, and $81.00.

Q. Can Freedom Shares be bought
by therriselves? •

A. No. They must be bought in
conjunction,with E Bonds of the sameor larger face amounts.'
Q. Can I buy as many Freedom Shares
as I want,-.as long as I buy E Bonds
Q. the -game or larger amounts?

A. No. On Payroll Savings, Freedom
'Share deductions ardfimited.to $20.25
per weekly, pay period; $40.50 per
biweekly,or semimonth15, pay period,
$81.00 per monthly pay period On
Bonda-Month,:the limit on FreedomShare deductions is $81.00 per month.
Q. How will the Freedom Shares
be, registered?
A. Registwaion must be identical withthe E Bonds bought in combination.
Q. Are FreedOin Shares subjectto taxation?
A. The 'ame as E Bonds. Interest issul)jeot to Federal income tax, whichmay bedefertred until maturitrbr.•redemption' (whieheve'r conies first).Interest is not subject.to'stafe or localWarne taxes: Current values are subjectto estate, inheritance, gift, and othere5ccise taxes,' both FecleThl and state.a.Q. Will Freedom Shares,be extendedbeyond maturity, as E l&L'onds have been?A. No. Under existing law, there is noprovision for extension.

US. Savings Bonds,
irw.Freedom Shares

6-.41 SCIVICO coPeration 00nrai DPIjalinicnt and T119 Adverifoing Coutial,

% Thi U. cotritiinftig itteajialirfor (hiS adifertisement. 11 is prosanted as a pants

Sober Warnings
An authoritative source in

Washington, who wishes to re-
main anonymous, made the fol-
lowing disturbing observations
on the grave danger of the "de-
fenselessness" of the United
States confronted with an ag-
gressor who has deployed an
ABM system:
"Time factors are particularly

crucial in the deployment of a
major weapons system of this
kind. The deployment of an
American ABM system is esti-
mated to require five years at a
minimum, starting with the mo-
ment of the decision to deploy

"The effect of the Soviet ABM
deployment on America's ca-
pacity to deter nuclear war—in
the absence of any such defen-
sive system in this country—is
dramatic and profound. Such a
development raises doubts, at
the very least, as to whether
U. S. retaliatory strikes can de-
stroy the Soviet Union, assum-
ing the Soviets strike first.
Therefore, if the Soviets have
confidence in the capability of
their ABM system, the complet-
ed deployment of the system
(our intelligence apparently is
incapable of determining how
extensive thus far the deploy-
ment is) could be the factor that
tips the balance in favor of a
Soviet decision to risk a nuclear
strike."
Inviting Attack?

Our Washington source con-
tinues: "(The odds favoring
such a decision would, of course,
be affected by the nature of the
man or group that holds power
in Moscow at the moment: while
any Soviet leadership must be
assumed to be willing to make
the strike if the odds are right,
the enemy estimate as to wheth-
er the odds are right will neces-
sarily reflect human and politic-
al factors not strictly connected
with the military equation.)
"A further consideration must

be kept in mind. Even should
the USSR's confidence in the ca-
pacity of its ABM system prove
unfounded—i.e., should the Sov-
iets attack, and then discover
that their ABM system has fail-
ed—it remains that the U. S.
objective of deterrence would
also have failed. The effective-
ness of a deterrent depends
not on whether retaliation will
inflict unsupportable damage on
a potential attacker, but on
whether the attacker thinks he
will incur such damage.
Danger: Nuclear Blackmail
"This is an important part of

the reason why proponents of
immediate deployment of the
Nike-X system are approaching
the problem with such urgency.
They believe that nothing less
than actual deployment by the
U. S. will offset the all-too-sub-
jective factors in the equation
of deterrence. . .
"It goes without saying that
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MemLei• New York Stoc;:

Once Again Inflation?

The U.S. economy's growth rate may have slowccl. (12.1.yn for
the time, but inflation could once again become a problem later
this year. I suspect we'll see a recurrence of last year's cycle,
with the result that the Presi •-
dent's request for a 6% sur- Those who have been pre-
charge on income taxes may be dieting a recession have either
enacted, after all. We may also underestimated or disregarded

see another two important facts: The
reversal of mendows built-in demand factorin which can have a dramatic ef-
policy, with a feet cn the stock market and

• return to the pclitical situation. With the
tight money election coming up next year,
and higher the Administration will do

. inter est whatever appears necessary (in
terms of manipulating mone-

"Fi.rst quarter results 
rreastuelst.s 

would tary and fiscal policies) to make
indicate that those economists sure that the economy is on an
who have been predicting a re- "uptick"—at least by the end of
cession this year are Ikrong. this year. -
The increase in Government The enormous potential of de-
spending in the first three mand was the principal moving
months of the year, the mini- force behind the record rate at
mal decline in capital spendin.g, which inventories were worked
and the rise in consumer out- off in the first quarter. In the
lays all give evidence of this. three-month period, inventories

Retail sales provided the dropped to an annual rate of
"real evidence" of a turnaround $5.5 billion from $16.4 billion
in consumer spending and re- in the final quarter of 1966, a
tail sales in March set a record, record breaking swing of nearly
despite depressed new car sales. $11 billion.

whatever decision the United
States makes regarding ABM
deployment must take into ac-
count the emergence of Red
China as a nuclear power, and
its prospective entry into the
ranks of nations possessing de-
livery vehicles of intercontinent-
al range. . .
"The gravity of the decision

now facing U. S. „mlicymakers
is the result of a series of po-
litical misjudgements—above all,
misjudgements of the intentions
of the Soviet Union . . . T
charge of procrast:Lat on and
failure to meet the challenge of
Soviet strategic weaponry de-
velopments, Secretary McNa-
mara has consistently replied
that the U. S., through contin-
ued research, was 'keeping the
options open' in various stra-
tegic systems. But it is now
clear that the option time is
running out. Unless decisions
are made soon, the danger of
nuclear war could vastly in-
crease, to say nothing of the
danger of successful nuclear
blackmail."

Concerned citizens ought to
discuss this situation with their
Senators and Congressmen.

Veterans Hospitals
Seeking Nurses

Maryland's three Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospitals have sev-
eral vacancies on their nursing
staffs for both registered and li-
censed practical nurses.

Individual schedules can be ar-
ranged for a few nurses if they
wish to work only part-time. For
those who have dropped out of
nursing for some reason or anoth-
er, and have not practiced for a
few years, special refresher cours-
es will be given at each hospital,
the VA said.
The starting salary for regis-

tered nurses is $6857 or higher, if
their experience or education war-
rent an increase. The starting
salary for licensed practical nur::-
es is $4,269.
For further details contact the

Personnel Officer at the Veterans
Administration Hospital at Fort
Howard, Perry Point, or Balti-
more.

Amerigo Vespucci died thinking
the new land he discovered was
far removed from the area dis-
covered by Columbus.

Introducing
the quality
Nylon tire
with
BUILT-IN
SAVINGS

ACTUAL
PREMIUM
GRADE

and at less cost than
others ask for first
grade!

*FULL 4 PLY
NYLON

*Iretime Guarantee

Three of the best buys in  town! Impala Sport Coupe (foreground), Camaro Convertible (upper left) and the Chevy II Nova Sport Coupe.

•

.

o

You've made Chevrolet
even more popular!

IN MAY-JUNE ALONE CHEVROLET'S
NATIONAL SALES LEAD WAS 64,004 CARS.*

And it's still possible for you to get a deal only the leader can offer.
See your CheviAet dealer and
learn why there's such growing
preference for Chevrolets. He'll
show you all of the built-in quality
features that give you that sure
feeling and have made Chevrolets

GM
R or rrct rumor

the most popular cars in the world.
And you'll be amazed at how little
it costs right now to enjoy a'
velvet-smooth Impala, Quick-Size
Chevelle or the sportster that's
swiftly overtaking all the others—

the exciting, road-hugging Camaro,
Now's the time to get one
of America's most popular cars at
America's most popular prices
. . . at the most popular place in
town—your Chevrolet dealer's:

*Based on manufacturers' sales figures as reported monthly in the WALL STREET JOURNAL.

STULL-DOUGHERTY CHEVROLET. INC.
19-2654

111 Frederick Road Thurmont, Maryland
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BABSON

Writes . . .

Babson's Point Of View On:
Coming Tax Battle

BABSON PARK, Mass., July

20-Will Uncle Sam be taking a

bigger tax bite out of your pay-

check before the end of 1967?

By January 1968? In his State

of the Union message last Jan-

uary, President Joohnson rec-
ommended a tax surcharge of

6%. Since then, neither LBJ
nor the Congress has shown any
insistence on upping the fed-

eral tax take. But the truce is
about over. The tax-hike bat-

LIFE LINES
441 fl!

THE COAST GUARD

Nearly 200 years old,
our Coast Guard was
first established to en-
force tariff laws and
guard against smug-
glers. During the
1800's, the Coast Guard
successfully mounted a
campaign to wipe out
piracy in the Gulf of
Mexico and the Carib-
bean.

Serving on land as
well as sea, a Coast
Guard base in the
Libyan desert helps
ships fix their posi-
tions even on over-
cast days. Timed
radio signals from a
"master" station to
a "slave" station
enable navigators
to determine exactly
where they are.

Weather ships in the
Atlantic and icebreak-
ers, nicknamed "big
ice picks," in Antarc-
tica aid scientific re-
search. Much more
information about our
fascinating Coast
Guard can be found
in Life magazine's
two-part color series,
in the July 7th and
14th issues.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
A Division of the Flintkote Company

Phone Thurmort 271-6381 - Sales Office, Frederick 662-118i

Is Your Car Performing OK?

IGNITION POINTS - SPARK PLUGS

FAN BELTS

MUFFLERS & TAIL PIPES (installed)

Car Waxes - Polishes - Cleaners

KEEPERS ENO STATION
Charles E. Keepers, Prop

EMMITSBURG MARYLAN •

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL MUSIC

IN MID-MARYLAND

WFMD-FM
99.9 MC

Enjoy the finest in FM listening from 8-

5 p.m. each weekday with Sharon Snyder

AND

BALTIMORE ORIOLE BASEBALL

EVERY GAME THIS SEASON OVER

WFMD FM
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

tle will soon be joined amid
sounds of rising fury.
Year Of Great Deficit
Our government's New Year

has just begun. It will end
June 30, 1968. Economists,
legislators, accountants, finan-
ciers - and just plain citizens
who have been watching the U.
S. spending spree shift into
high gear-are shocked V the
prospect of a federal deficit that
may hit the $30-billion mark for
this fiscal year.

Despite this towering evi-
dence of budget mismanage-
ment, our Administration and
our Congress continue to amble
along a path of business-as-
usual. Here and there you hear
of the upcoming deficit as the
"greatest in peacetime." Un-
fortunately, the nation is en-
gaged in one of the biggest,
though undeclared, wars in our
history.
Highway To Inflation
Remember the days of Presi-

dent Franklin Roosevelt? He
took office at the depth of our
most severe depression. His
"brain trust" (that was before
the time of the Council of Eco-
nomoic Advisers) recommended
that he spend a great deal more
than would be taken in through
taxes. This was called "priming
the pump." The idea was that
the additional dollars spent by
Uncle Sam would find their way
into consumers' pockets, and
hence "prime" the business
"pump." Hopefully, prosperity
would be restored.

Both President Roosevelt and
his advisers were sorely disap-

pointed. Business and employ-
ment did pick up slowly for
some years; but there followed
the severe depression of 1937-
1938. Unemployment climbed
back to a staggering 9 million.
It did not subside substantially
until World War II vastly stim-
ulated demands both abroad and
at home. Despite controls, high-
er taxes, and price ceilings, war-
time deficits created huge addi-
tions to U. S. money supplies.
At the end of hostilities, our
tremendous monetary expansion
provided a broad highway to in-
flation. Wages and prices tru-
ly exploded.
Repeat Performance
Right now it looks as if we

are going to have a repeat per-
formance. The Federal Reserve

is upping the money supplies

of the nation at an 8% yearly

clip. This at a moment when

the government is heading

toward a $30-billion deficit. The
combination of an easy-money

policy and a huge "pump prim-
ing" makes a renewed surge in

prices almost a certainty.
This is what all the "holler-

ing" will be about in the weeks

just ahead. The "kickoff" was
done the last week in June by
Mr. Martin, head of the Federal
Reserve Board, calling loudly
for an income tax increase.
Then Mr. Ackley, top man in
the President's Economic Council,
got into the bigger-tax lineup.
Heavy Opposition
To Bigger Taxes

Despite the formidable sup-
port and prestigious names
plumping for increased income
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The Voice. Anybody's voice. Your voice. It has a spe-
cial quality and timbre all its own. But.

If it should become hoarse or if a cough should persist,
find out what the reason is. Promptly. It could be a warn-
ing signal of cancer. And cancer is easier to cure when
it's detected early.

Frank Sinatra knows the seven warning signals of can-
cer. Do you?

1. Unusual bleeding or discharge. 2. A lump or-thick-
ening in the breast or elsewhere. 3. A sore that does not
heal. 4. Change in bowel or bladder habits, 5. Hoarse-
ness or cough. 6. Indigestion or difficulty in swallowing.
7. Change in a wart or mole.

If a signal vlasts longer than two weeks, see your
doctor without delay.

It makes sense to know the seven warning signals
of cancer.

It makes sense to give to the-
American Cancer Society ®

taxes, there is no guarantee
yet that Congress will vote
them . . . at least not soon.
Many legislators are not con-
vinced that rising money sup-
plies will produce an automatic
pickup in total business. They
do not agree with the Council
of Economic Advisers that the
coming fourth quarter will
bring a sizeable upsweep in
sales and profits.

More important, the opposi-
tion points to the Council's earl-
ier belief that a business re-
covery would be under way by
early July. Congressmen and
Senators ask themselves: "What
if business does not surge ahead
in the fourth quarter? If a new
boom fails to "catch on," we
may be blamed later for having
killed the goose that lays the
golden business eggs." That is
why we predict that an early
tax boost will be hard to come
by. The bigger-tax advocates
may win in the end; but the
battle will be drawn out. And
the actual levy may not be ef-
fective before the turn of the
year.

Traffic Fatalities

To Rise Despite

Safety Precautions
"Despite the new safety regu-

lations, the traffic death toll may
get worse before it gets better,"
warns Harry Porter, Jr., manager
of the National Safety Council's
Traffic Department.

Pointing out that it will take
a number of years for the new
vehicle s tandards and expanded
highway safety programs to take
effect, Porter listed the following
"negative" factors that will tend
to push death totals up in the
years immediately ahead:

1. More young drivers
2. Higher speeds
3. Motorcycles
4. Increasing travel
5. Failure to use seat belts
6. Alcohol consumption
"In the face of these almost

overwhelming pressures, it seems
almost certain that the total num-
ber of fatalities will creep slowly
upward for several years at least,
barring any major economic or
military reversals," said Porter.
"By then we hope and believe that
the positive pressures resulting
from new legislation will begin to
take effect, turning the accident
curve downwards."

In the meantime, the safety au-
thority cautioned drivers not to
expect any overnight lessening of
traffic hazards. "On the contrary,"
he warned, "the next few years
will be an especially crucial time
for drivers when it will be up to
the individual to accept the re-
sponsibility for his own well-be-
ing as never before."

LEGAL
ORDER NISI ON SALES
In the Matter of the Sale

of the Real Estate of
Carrie B. Dern

In the Orphans' Court
of Frederick County, Maryland.

July Term, 1967
In the Matter of the Report of

Sales, Filed the 5th day of July,
1967.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court
of Frederick County, this 10th
day of July, 1967, that the sale of
Real Estate of

Carrie B. Dern
late of Frederick County, de-
ceased, this day reported to this
Court by her Executors be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary be shown on or before
the 5th day of August, 1967, pro-
vided a copy of this Order be pub-
lished in some newpaper published
in Frederick County for three suc-
cessive weeks prior to the 5th
day of August, 1967.
The Executors' Report states

the Amount of Sales to be -Two
Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars
- ($2,700.00).

HOWARD Z. STUP
RALPH E. WHITE
G. RAYMOND SHIPLEY
Judges of the Orphans'

Court
Lloyd C. Dern and
Paul B. Dern Executors
Frederick J. Bower

Attorney
True Copy Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 711413t
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NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

  IA Sgs C8T
The world's largest market for

nickel is in production of high
quality stainless steel, an esti-

mated 285 million pounds of nick-
el going into the manufacture 0f
the versatile alloy in 1966.

Sir Francis And His Ketch' I

A wool cargo arrived in England from Australia aboard
a sailing vessel in May. But instead of filling the hold of a
19th century wool clipper ship, this cargo was in miniature
bales aboard the 53-foot ketch o 
Gipsy Moth IV. And instead of a
full crew aboard, this ship was
sailed alone around the world
by Sir Francis Chichester.
Following 'the route of the

old wool clipper ships sailing
west to east from England to
Australia and back to England
past South America's perilous
Cape Horn, Sir Francis took
nine months for his rigorous
voyage including a six week
stopover in Australia.

Sir Francis (at left in pic-
ture above) received his token
wool cargo from Lord Casey
(at right), Australia's Gover-
nor General. The emblem on
the bales, as well as on the bow
of the Gipsy Moth (picture at
right) is the international
"wool mark" of pure virgin
wool. Sir Francis' cargo will be
processed into suits for Prince
Philip and British Prime Min-
ister Harold Wilson.

Besides his cargo, Sir Fran-
cis was outfitted with pure vir-
gin wool apparel, blankets and

cabin carpeting which he tested
for the International Wool Sec-
retariat, one of his sponsors.
Even though drenched with sea
water and subjected to severe
changes in climate, these wool
items were restored to new
looking appearance with nor-
mal washing and cleaning.

10 

1964 Dodge 9-Pass. Station Wagon; fully equipped.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; Clean.
1963 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Wagon; Fully Equipped.
1963 Mercury 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Air Conditioned.
1963 Plymouth Belvedere 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped.
1962 Falcon 4-Dr. Wagon; S.S.; 6 Cyl.; MR.
1961 Olds F-85 4-Dr. V-8; Auto.; R&H.
1961 Falcon 2-Di-., 6 Cyl.; S.S.; R&H.
1961 Ford Galaxie 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped.
1960 Falcon 4-Dr.; 6 Cyl.; R&H.
1958 Plymouth 4-Dr.; R&H.

1963 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Bed.
1956 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton Pickup; 6 Cyl.
1955 Dodge 1/2-Ton Stake, V-8; R&H; Nice Farm Truck.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

RUBBER STAMPS
OF ALL KINDS
MADE TO

YOUR ORDER
Rubber Stamp Pads and Ink

5-DAY SERVICE ON MOST ORDERS

REASONABLE PRICES
••••••••

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
PRINTERS-PUBLISHERS - PHONE 447-5511
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FOR SALE-1 Electric Fire Place;
1 Tabel Writing Desk; 1 May-
tag Washer; 3 Venitian Blinds,
39" wide. All in good condi-
tion. Phone 447-4151. ltp

FOR SALE-Good used tires, $3.00
to $7.00. Also Tractor Tires:
12.4-36-11.36, Goodrich, $71.79;
12.4-28-11.28, Goodrich, $61.20,
plus tax. Quality Tire Service,
E. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Doors & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EXIgewood 4-4612

NO' ICES

Elias Lutheran Church
LAWN FESTIVAL

Sat., July 29
Ham & Turkey Cold Platters

4:00 P. M. On Adults $1.25
Music By Emmitsburg Band

712112t

Annual
Roast Chicken & Ham Dinner

At St. Paul's Parish Hall
Harney, Md.

Saturday, July 29, 1967
Serving From 12 - 8 o'clock

-Family Style- -
Adults $1.75 Children 75c

Cake Table
7,21 2tp

POUND-Dog collar
ick County dog tag
Owner can receive
ing the Chronicle
for this notice.

and Freder-
number 838.
by contact-
and paying

NOTICE-Scaffold, Steel Curb &
Sidewalk Form s, Cement
Trowels, Mortar & Cement- Mix-
ers For Rent. Rent-It, Hagers-
town, RE 9-0599. .7l1.414t

NOTICE-Slip-Covers, Drapes, Re-
Upholstering-See my new fab--
ries. Cregger's _Slip - Covering
and Re - Upholstering, Enimitt
Gardens, - Ekinrriitqhurg. Phone
447-2269.- 71713t

MAN wanted to supply Rawleigh
Products to Consumers in East
Frederik County. Good time
to start. No capital required.
Write Rawleigh Debt., MDG-42-
815, Chester, Pa. 7.174t

NOTICE-Evenings of Games will
be played at St. Joseph's Church
Grove on the following dates:

Monday, July 24
Monday, Aug. 7
Monday, Aug. 21

The public is cordially invited.
tf

NOTICE-FM Tuner and Radio
Repairs a specialty at Dave's
Photo Supply on Steinwehr Aye.
in Gettysburg, 6_12313t,

VACATION SPECIAL-Save $3.00
-Agfa Isoflash Rapid Camera
with case only $9.45 at Dave's
Photo Supply on Steinwehr Av.
In Gettysburg. 612313t

NOTICE
"For The Finest Cars Around,
Come To The Center of Town"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop

Prnmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

Guns bought, sold and repaired
612I15tp

Complete Auto and Body Repair
New and Used Cars

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Taneytown, Maryland

Phone 756-6006
Open Thursday fEz Friday til 9 p.m.

SINGER ZIG-ZAG - 1966 Singer
zig-zag sewing machine. Sews
forward and reverse. Blind
hems dresses, mends and darns.
Take over last 9 payments of
$5.17. Call credit dept. collect,
663-5420.

START your child with the best
piano you're willing to afford.
The personnel at Menchey Music
Service, 430 Carlisle St., in Han-'
over, will gladly talk over your
needs. They'll help you choose
the BEST pianos available, new
or used, regardless of ho* much
you wish to spend. it

WHITE AUTOMAT1C-19S8 zig-
zag sewing machine, 3-drawer
desk. Makes button boles, mono-
grams, sews on buttons and
sews with twin needles. Take
over balance fo $47.60 or pay
$1.25 a week. Call White Sew-
ing Center, collect, 663-5420. tf

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg, Md.
We sell beef by half or quarters

HELP WANTED-Man to repair
and clean windows, and other
odd jobs-two houses. Phone
447-2720. ltp

HELP WANTED-Lady to house-
clean apts. as needed - Two
houses. Phone 447-2720. ltp

DR. S. DADUK
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED

Located In
Dr. Beegle's Office

Call 447-4681

For Appointment

RONALD J SHORB
Ceramic Tile
Contractor

Baths-Kitchens--Flagstone

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

PIZZA
SUBS

Carry-Oui Service

THE PALMS
Phone 7-2X13 or 70.126

Emmitsburg,

Camp Greentop
Open House
The public is invited Sunday,

July 30, to inspect Camp Green-
top, the especially designed re-
sort for the handicapped operated
in the Catoctin Mountains by the
Baltimore League for Crippled
Children and Adults.

Franklin 0. Curtis, president of
the Baltimore League, urges Mary-
landers to take advantage of the
once-a-year opportunity to view
the Greentop program, one of
many activities financed by the
annual sale of Easter Seals.
Miss Sally Robinson, the League's

Director of Recreation and Camp-
ing, and Camp Director Robert J.
Devlin, along with a staff of some
forty assistants, will welcome vis-
itors to Greentop, this season in
its thirty-first camping year.
Camp Greentop is located just

off Route 77, west of Thurmont,
not far from the presidential
mountain retreat and will be open
to the visiting public from 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m.
The camp each year accommo-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Fred-

erick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
vites bids on supplying and deliv-
ering physical education materials
and equipment for various schools
in Frederick County.

Specifications and proposal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education office un-
til 10:00 A.M. (DT), August 8,
1967.
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, .IR.
Secretary-Treasurer

Bid #67-I-4 it

dates about a hundred handicap-
ped youngsters for up to seven
weeks in the mountains of western
Maryland and a two-week pro-
gram for adults beginning the
middle of August.
Among Greentop's facilities are

a spacious swimming pool, one of
the most popular activities, and
a large dining hall and recreation
building, these in addition to com-
fortable living quarters.
The entire program is adapted

for the handicapped and includes
hiking, as well as archery, dra-
matics, music, handicrafts, Indian
lore and social recreation.

Established in 1937, Camp
Greentop was hailed as a pioneer-
ing step in the field of summer
recreation for the handicapped. It
was the first camp in the country
especially designed for the pur-
pose.

SMITH REUNION HELD
The Edward J. Smith, Sr. fami-

ly reunion was held Sunday, July
9, at the Cunningham Falls Park,
Thurmont. Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and

Joyce; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Smith and Tammy; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Creager, Teresa and Mich-
ael; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rippeon
and Brian; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Smith, Sr.; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Smith; Mr. and Mrs. J. William
Krom and Philip; Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Cool; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Althoff; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lit-
tle and Mike; Mr. and Mrs. Dal-
las McNair, Dale and Sherry; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Althoff; Mr. and
Mrs. James Smith, Joan, David
and Judy; Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Hobbs, Frankie and Mary Ellen;
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hahn, Don-
na, Eugene, Mike and Edward;
Mr. and Mrs. Page M. Pauell,
Page, Jr., Patricia and Michael;
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Smith, Sr.,
Karl, Jr., Ronnie, Larry, Jerry,
Jimmie, Ricky, Randy, Jeffrey and
Joann; Mrs. Violet Smith, Mike,
Bonnie and Terry; Mrs. Elizabeth
Richarders, Mrs. Connie Weddle,
Mrs. Jean Spencer, Miss Linda

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycjn

Mastitis - Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

ti Gettysburg, Pa.

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. WATIUNS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.

tf Phone 447-2347

HOUSE FOR SALI. - 7 roonis,
in Hariiey;. Iik4 new inside. Ap-
ply Mrs. Earl Welty, liai'ney;
call after 5 o'cl_gek;., Norman
Welty, 756-6589-i. Cali be seen
any time: 611.66tp

APARTMENT FOR RENT-New-
ly decorated-large eff. modern
bath and kitchen. Nicely fur-
nished. W. Main St. Available
now. Phone 447-2720. ltp

FOR RENT-Modern Apartment,
kitchen, livingroom, bedroom,
and bath. Heat, stove and re-
frigerator furnished. Not suit-
able for children or pets. Lloyd
J. Marshall, Rt. 806, near Mt.
St. Mary's College. Phone 447-
2148. tf

NOTICE TO BIDDERS •
The Boatd of Education of Fred-

erick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
vites bids on furnishing and deliv-
ering canned and packaged foodS
to various schools in Frederick
County.

Specifications and proposal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education office.

sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education office un-
til 10.00 A.M. (DST), July 28,
1967.
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject ang or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.
BY ORDER OF THE. BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, JR.
Secretary-Treasurer

Bid #67-FS-3 it

Air Force Colonel Robert Rush-
worth, who received astronaut
wings after flying the X15 rocket
aircraft to an altitude of nearly
55 miles in 1963, entered the Ko-
rean War service as a member of
the Maine Air National Guard
132d Fighter Interceptor tSquad-
ron.

It's Peach Jam Time

Put a-Jiltle.of summer's-golden stMshine in jars in the form of jam
made- from fresh' peaches.. You can add Your own special touch Of
ipices in Making Spieed'Peadi Jam, an elegant one fdr later gift-
giving. The- recipe is .macks by the short-boil method using Certo
Fruit Pectin, and-the jam is assured of a perfect set. -

Spiced Peach Jam
Yield: about 11 medium glasses

4 cups,prepared fruit (about ?A to 1 teaspoon each cinna-
. 31b. fully ripe peaches) BIQA cloves, allspice*

3/4 cup lemon juice (2leinons) IA bottle liquid fru::: pectin
7% cups (Il% lb.) sugar *Or use any desired couzbina-

tion of Spices.. • '
First prepare the fruit. Peel and pit about3 pounds peaches; chop

very fine,,or grind. Measure '4 clips into a very large saucepan.
Squeeze the juice fr.pria 2•1emons; add 1/4 cup to peaches.
Then make the jam. Thoroughly mix sligar and spices into fruit

In: saucepan. Place over high ̀heat, bring to a full rolling boil, qnd
boil herd 1 minute, stirring constantly. Remove from heat and‘at
once stir in fruit pectin. Skim off foam with metal spoon'. Then stir •
and skim for 5 minutes to cool slightly -and prevent floating fruit.
Ladle 'quickly into glasses. Cover at once with Ys inch hot paraffin.
Note: Jam may set slowly-allow about 2 weeks.

zooptetefew‘eett
• MARGIN OF SAFETY

1951

Drivers ifiE,.urope had them
first. Rate Pirelli radials "first
for safety." Road grip, steer-
ing-braking control make
them safety sure on wet roads
or dry. Other benefits . . .
double mileage, rawer gas
bills. Plus for American
drivers-the new Cinturato
for U.S. make autos.

1951-an important
advance in driving
safety made. Pirelli,
world leader in tire and
rubber products, patents
Cinturato textile cord
radial ply tire. Pioneer-
ing blends
strength of radial con-
struction with flexibility
of textile cord. Result?
New dimension in auto-
mobile driving safety.

Textile cord radial tires
give"fullcontrol"when
you need it most ... in
critical situations. Most
Amesican families head
for the highways vaca-
tiontime. Will your car
have "an extra margin
of safety"? Check your
tires ... check into the
new breed of safety
tires.

Turbitt, Miss Valerine Warnken,
Miss Joan Little and Harry Hoff.

Relatives and friends came from
Washington, D. C., Federalsburg,
Woodsboro, New Midway, Emmits-
burg, Thurmont, Sabillasville, Mot-
ter's Station and Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Edward Smith, Sr., also
celebrated her birthday on Sun-
day, July 9.

Thurmont I-ire Co.
Carnival Will

Start July 31
The Thurmont Fire Company's

annual Carnival will begin on
Monday, July 31 and end on Sat-
urday, Aug. 5. Snyder's Rides
will be featured including the new
"Tornado," which is a real thrill,
plus seven other rides. There will
also be concessions of all types
and delicious food and other re-
freshments.
The entertainment will be as

follows: Monday, July 31 - Al
S'hade and the Short Mt. Boys,
stars of Records and WHVR, Han-
over and WLBR, Lebanon.; Tues.,
Aug. 1-The Little German Band;
Wel., Aug. 2-Joe Sweeney and the
Country Classics; Thurs., Aug. 3
-Gigantic Firemen's Parade and ,
the Thurmont High School Band;
Fri., Aug. 4-Bill Peer and The
Melody Boys with Patsy Peer,
from WXVA Radio, Charles Town,
W. Va., and Shiloh Due Ranch;
Sat., Aug. 5-The "New Coach-
men"; also drawing for a riding
lawn mower, automatic washer
and protable TV which tickets are
on sale at 5 for $1.
The fire company invites every-

one to come out and support a
most worthwhile cause.

Sodality, Guests

Enjoy Bus Trip
A bus trip to the 18th annual

Penna. Dutch Festival at Kutz-
town, Pa., was sponsored by the
Sodality of St. Joseph's Church
on Saturday, July 8. Those mak-
ing the enjoyable trip were:
Mary Kay Sherwin, Martha By-

ard, Helen Oster, Theresa Top-
per, Mary Wivell, Jane Orndorff,
Lisa Orndorff, Rebecca Topper,
Nancy Topper, Mrs. Ted Topper,
Mae Sayler, Tess Stinson, Eliza-
beth Neck, Adele Adelsberger,
Alice Paxson and granddaughter,
Virginia Sanders, Mary Louise
Vinck and daughter, Louise Ad-
ams, Marie Krietz, Rachael Rob-
inson, Rose Jordan, Marie Rosen-
steel, Ann Gerkin, Sharon Danner,
Margaret Miller, Nellie Hardman,
Kathy Miller, Frannie Hardman,
Joan Wantz, Rita Byard, Mar-
guerite Wolfe, Agnes Topper, Pam
Topper) Marr-StiVrtOitf, Steve Ry-
der, Gene Newcomer, Jr., Bruce
Martin, Gertrude Joy, - ,Gladys
Martin and Gloria Martin.

AIR-CONDITIONED • Stanley Warner

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBUDG • ED 4-2513

Ends Sat.
* BOB HOPE
* PHYLLIS DILLER
* JONATHAN WINTERS

- In

"8 ON THE LAM"

In Color

July 22

Sun-Tue.' July 23-25

* JERRY LEWIS *
In

"THE BIG MOUTH"

In Color •

Starts. Wed. July 26
* JOHN WAYNE
* ROBERT MITCHUM

In

"EL DORADO"
In Color

SOON
(Extra Weekday Matinees)

"THE GNOME-MOBILE"

THEATRE POLICY
Evenings: Approx. 7 & 9

Sat.-Cont. From 1:00 P. M.
Sun.-Cont.. From 2:00 P. M.

SANDERS SERVICES HELD
Funeral services were held Fri-

day afternoon at the Elias Luth-
eran Church, Emmitsburg, for G.
Roy ganders, 64, who died at his
home, R2, last Tuesday. Rev. W.
Ronald Fearer and Rev. Philip
Bower officiated. Interment was
made in Mountainview Cemetery,
Emmitsburg. Pallbearers were:
Otis Shoemaker, Jacob Birely, Roy
W. Reaver, Stuart Witherow,
Charles Valentine and John Davis.
Wilson Funeral Home, Emmits-
burg, was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Joins Ph.lacialphiu

Police Force
Charles R. Woodward, 29, for-

mer resident of Gettysburg, has

been graduated from the Phila-
delphia Police Academy and has
been assigned to the 18th District
at 55th and Pine Sts. The day of
his graduation he was called into
service during a racial disturb-
ance in Philadelphia. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Woodward, Emmitsburg R3. The
new officer is married and the
father of two sons.

One of the first airmen to be
award' -d the Medal of Honor in
World War I was 2d Lieut. Erwin
R. Bleckley, a member of the
130th Field Artillery, Kansas Na-
tional Guard, assigned to the 50th
Aero Squadron as an observer.
Bleckley was lost in action near
Binarville, France, in an effort to
drop supplies to the "Lost Bat-
talion."

A Million Loaves

In just a week modern farm combines, such as this Massey-
Ferguson unit, can harvest enough wheat to produce more than
a million loaves of-bread-an entire year's supply for 18,692
people. In the years ahead world leaders will be looking to farm
machinery such as this to replace primitive farming practices in
famine-threatened nations to help avert mass starvation.

SAFEGUARD YOUR CHILDREN
WITH OUR LAWN FENCING

We Have

Lawn Fencing - Gates - Posts
1"x2" Wire - 2"x4" Wire
Barbed Wire - 16" and 18"
FLOWER BED WIRE

Gettyshum
Baltimore Street

were Store
Gettysburg, Pa

Summer Specials
Bad4eit

4-Pc. Walnut Bedroom Suite, Mirror, 52" double
dresser, 5-drawer chest, double bed  $194.95

4-Pc. Walnut Bedroom Suite, mirror, 614" triple dres-
ser, 5-drawer chest, double bed  $199.95

5-Pc. Colonial Maple Bedroom Suite, mirror, double
dresser, double bed, chest and night stand  $229.95

Solid Rock Maple Tables  $19.95

Solidi Rock Maple Tables with Light  $24.95

Other Table Sets of 3  Sale Price-$19.95

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS
EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

GATEWAY TO CANADA - Family stands on the Rainbow Bridge overlookingNiagar2,Falls recording on film their visit to the famed cataracts. They are locatedat the international border between the United States and Canada where the U.S.,United Nations and Canadian. flags are the guardians of the unfortified frontier.Millions of visitors to Canada will cross the three international bridges in theNiagara Falls area this year.
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CITIZENS OF TOMORROW

This week's Citizen's of Tomor-
row are as follows: left picture,
1-r, Brian Keith, 2, Cherie Lynn,
8, and Tracey Ann, 5, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Toms, R2.

l'itured or. the r:ght, 1-r, are
Sherry, 2, and Wanda, -1, daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lit-
tle, R2.

Baby Shower

For Mrs. Rohrbaugh
A surprise baby shower was

given for Mrs. Richard Rohrbaugh
Sunday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. George Rohrbaugh, Fairfield,
R2. The hostesses were Mrs. Rob-
ert Rohrbaugh and Mrs. Kenneth
J. Rohrbaugh. Guests present
were: Mrs. Louise Keepers, Mrs.
Leonard Sanders, Mrs. Michael
J'oy and son, Tony, Emmitsburg;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bowers, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth J. Rohrbaugh,
Taneytown; Mrs. John Reaves and
Mrs. David ,Sprankle, Gettysburg;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowers and
daughter, Karen, Westminster;
Mrs. Mary Rohrbaugh, Mrs. John
Woods, Mrs. Ellis Rohrbaugh,
Nancy Rohrbaugh, Joyce Rohr-
baugh, Mrs. George Glenn, Mrs.
Charles Rohrbaugh anl daughter,
Brenda; Mrs. Lawrence Sprankle,
Mrs. Bernard Sprankle, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Rohrbaugh, Mr. and
Mrs. George Rohrbaugh, Fairfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rohrbaugh,
and Mrs. Wayne Arnold, Littles-
town. Those unable to attend but
sending gifts, were, Mrs. Earl
Adams, Mrs. Donald Smith, Fair-
field and Mrs. Herbert Rohrbaugh,
Emmitsburg.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
A surprise birthday party was

given Jean Orndorff at her home
by her friends on July 18. She
received many lovely and useful
gifts. Games were played. Mar-
garet Myers won the bicycle race,

and Joan Keepers won the door
prize, which was a live goose.

Delicious refreshments were
served to the following guests:
Margaret Gelwicks, Bob Moser,
Jeanne Myers, Margaret Myers,
Jane Orndorff, Lisa Orndorff, Joan
Keepers, Susan Keepers, Millie
Orndorff, Leo Orndorff, Ronnie
Hemler, Holly Keepers, Greg Ad-
lesberg,er, Gary Orndorff, Mike
Hemler, Tim Keepers, Loretta Ad-
lesberger, Jim Orndorff, Sandy
Hemler, Bernadette Hemler, Chris
Keepers, Gloria Orndorff, Sterling
Orndorff and Jean Orndorff.

Farm Bureau

Group To Picnic
Frederick County Farm Bureau

members will join together on
Wednesday, July 26 at Mt. Tabor
Park in Rocky Ridge for the an-
nual Frederick County Farm Bu-
reau Picnic.

Activities are scheduled from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., starting with
the "Little Farmer and Farmer-
ette" contest for pre-school boys
and girls. The large sliding board,
swings, softball and trap shoot-
ing will also be enjoyed by the
members. The trap shooting com-
petition will be divided into ama-
teur and experienced shooters this
year.
The meal will be served from

11:45, cafeteria style, with both

ham and chicken on the menu.
Soft drinks, ice cream and milk

will be sold in addition to the

meals.

From WSM—"The Grand Ole Opry"

TOMMY CASH
And Band

FRIDAY, JULY 28

1st Show at 8 P. M.

Mt. Tabor Park — Rocky Ridge, Md.

Sponsored By

Rocky Ridge Volunteer Fire Co.

3 SHOWS — RAIN OR SHINE

Advance Adm. 75c—Gate Adm. $1.00—Child, under 12, Free

NOTICE

July 30 to Aug. 5
CLOSED

FOR VACATION

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

THURMONT FIRE CO.

ANNUAL

CARNIVAL
MONDAY, JULY 31—SAT., AUG. 5

Mon., July 31—Al Shade & The Short Mt. Boys

Tues., Aug. 1—Little German Band

Wed., Aug. 2—Joe Sweeney & The Country Classics

Thurs., Aug. 3—Gigantic Firemen's Parade
Thurmont High School Band

Fri., Aug. 4—Bill Peer & The Melody Boys with

Patsy Peer

Sat., Aug. 5—The New Coachmen—Local Rock and

Roll Band

The "Farm Queen Contest", un-
der the direction of Mrs. Herbert
Duvall, will be held at 2 p.m.

OUR LIBRARY
I Only one more week in the
reading club. Youngsters who are
not fulfilling the requirements of
the club by reading eight books
are not eligible to attend the an-
nual watermelon party when the
certificates are to be awarded.
Come on kids, let's make this
week count! Reading club closes
on July 28. Weather permitting,
watermelon will be served at the
home of Mrs. Charles Dillon, 308
West Main St., on Saturday, July
29, at 2 p.m.

Mrs. John Chatlos will begin
the Story Hour on August 5 at
10:00 a.m., alternating with Mrs.
,Joyce Bruchey. All children un-
der 12 years of age are welcome.

, Some new books were added to
the collection this week. They in-
clude: "The Deep End," by Jos-
ph Hayes; "Murder for Artie's

Sake," by Richard Lockridge; "A
Mind to Murder," by P. D. James;
"Helicopter Pilot," by W. E. But-
terworth; "A Glimpse of Eden,"
by Evelyn Ames; "Bass Fishing,"
by Grits Gresham; "Greece in
Color," by C. Kerenyi; "Games
and Sports the World Around," by
Sarah Ethridge Hunt, and "A
Walk in Rural Russia," by Vlad-
imir Soloukhin.

Booze Tax Receipts

Show 4% Gain
State Comptroller Louis L.

Goldstein this week released a re-
port of revenues collected by the
Alcoholic Beverages Division for
the Fiscal Year 1967, as compared
with collections for Fiscal Year
1966. The estimated increase from
all alcoholic beverages taxes for
fiscal year 1967 of 3.1% was ex-
ceeded as final figures disclosed a
gain of 4.1%, or 1% above the
estimate.

Receipts from Distilled Spirits
for fiscal 1967 increased 3.12%,
Wine increased .65%, and Beer
increased 9.05% over fiscal 1966.
The overall net receipts for ;fis-

cal 1967 totaled $12,974,707.84 as
compared to $12,461,314.85 for fis-
cal 1966, an increase of $513,392.-
99 or 4.12%.

Refunds totaled $58,011.46 (of
which 99.4% were applicable to
beer) for fiscal 1967 as compared
to $84,930.25 for fiscal 1966 reg-
istering a decline of $26,918.79.
The release also contained rev-

enue collections for the month
of June, 1967, as compared with
collections for the same month a
year ago.
The Comptroller stated that re-

ceipts from Distilled Spirits for
June, 1967, had increased 16.53%,
Wine increased 6.70%, and that
Beer had increased 13.53% from
June, 1966.
The overall net receipts for

June, 1967, reflected a rise of
17.21% above June, 1966.

MRS. ALLEN P. RIDER
Mrs. Elvera Ethel Rider, 66,

wife of Allen P. Rider, Gettsy-
burg, died Sunday morning at 2:15
at the Warner Hsopital. She had
been in ill health for several
years and had been a patient at
the hospital since July 10.
A native of LaMoure, N. D., she

was a daughter of the late Fred
and Ida (Lang) Kruse. She was
a member of St. Francis Xavier
Church, Gettysburg, and of its
Rosary Society.

Surviving in addition to her hus-
band are four childlen: Francis
A. Rider, Twin Falls, Idaho; Mrs.
V. Lorraine Felix, Gettysburg R2;
Charles F. Rider, Seattle, Wash.,
and Mrs. Barbara A. Milne, Beat-
rice, Neb.

E. J. Richardson & Sons

—Insurance Since 1847-

222 W. Main Street
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Vacation July 22 to
July 31, 1967 Inclusive

—Office Closed—

Emergency Messages Call
Glen Burnie Office

'766-8945

24 hr. Service

World Book Lore

King Richard the Lion-Hearted
used to write and sing his own
songs, or chansons as they were
known in those days.

Also surviving are 12 grand-
children and these brothers and
sisters: Earl Kruse, Harris Kruse
and Mrs. Lucinda Beilke, all of
Wetonka, S. D., and Mrs. Lucille
Ferguson of Culver, Ore.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday morning with a requi-
em Mass at St. Francis Xavier
Catholic Church with the Rev. Fr.
Alphonse T. Marcincavage offici-
ating. Interment was in the new
St. Joseph's Cemetery, Emmits-
burg. Wilson Funeral Home, Em-
mitsburg, was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Pallbearers were Joseph San-
ders, Paul Minchoff, Donald By-
ard, Harold Ditzler, Richard Trus-
sell and Charles Rose.

Mrs. Ann Topper

New President

Of Legion Auxiliary
The regular monthly meeting

of the American Legion Auxiliary
to the Francis X. Elder Post 121,
was held at the Post home July
11 at 8:00 p. m. with 14 members
being present.
The following new officers were

elected: President, Ann Topper;
first vice president, Virginia W.
Sanders; second vice president,
Ann Shorb; secretary, Teresa Rod-
gers; treasurer, Melva Hardman;
chaplain, Anna Bushman; histor-
ian, Kathleen Shorb; sergeant-at-
arms, 011ie Ohler.

Margaret Shorb and Anna Bush-
man were named chairmen of the
50th anniversary celebration com-
mittee.
The group announced the fol-

lowing community activities: hours
on clinic, 50; child hygiene, 39;
family planning, 5; maternity, 3;
45 hours for seven members' time
for the men's outdoor party. There
were hours spent on baby-sitting,
Senior Citizens, etc.
The draw prize was won by

Corriene Seiss and Mrs. Margaret
Brown's name was called for the
door prize but she was absent.
The next drawing will be for $2.
The installation of new officers

will be held Aug. 1 at 8 p.m. at
the Post Home, followed by re-
freshments at Kump's Dam Park.

21 Die On State

Roads In Week
Speed continues to claim a high

toll of lives on Maryland high-
ways. Last week it was a factor
in fourteen of the fatalities.

"When will the motorist learn,"
asked Lt. Col. George Davidson,
Chief of Operations -of the Mary-
land State Police, "that the job
of driving is a demanding one
that requires full-time attention
to all aspects of the complex traf-
fic patterns in which he continual-
ly finds himself, and this includes
the necessity of adjusting his
driving speed to conform to these
changing conditions.

"With deadly repetition we find
that police officers have diagnosed
the cause of a fatal accident as
`speeding vehicle out of control'
and, too often, they also find that
the speeding operator is also un-
der the influence of alcohol."

Lt. Col. Davidson concluded:
"Many motorists, I'm sure, are
bored with hearing that alcohol
and speed are a fatal combination
in highway safety. The traffic
situation which continues, how-
ever, indicates the importance of
the operator to heed this warning
which is given for his safety and
for the safety of all users of the
highway."
Twenty-one persons were killed

on Maryland highways last week.
Thirteen of those killed were driv
ers, four were passengers; and
four were pedestrians.

Alcohol was a contributing fac-
tor in six of the deaths; speed
in fourteen; and "driver error"

NK SAFETY
CORRECT HAZARDS BEFORE
THEY BECOME ACCIDENTS

35a Wassi Recite-alien

Ceateit 9ot gononadluvif?
The Emmitsburg Chamber of Commerce is pur-

suing a project towards the establishment of a Rec-
reation Center in Emmitsburg, which would include
an Olympic-size swimming pool and tennis courts, and
a playground for the children, with other facilities
to be added in the future.

The members would like to know how much lo-
cal interest there is in such a center being estab-
lished. The members ask those interested to please
fill out the form below and mail to the Chamber of
Commerce, Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727.

This is not a pledge but only an expression of
interest.

I am definitely interested in having such a Rec-
reation Center here in Emmitsburg.

Name  

Address  
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EGYPTIAN CHILDREN HAD
MODEL DOGS AS TOY5
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was present in seventeen of the
fatalities.

Banns Announced
The banns of marriage were

announced for the first time in
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, 'Sun-
day, between Audrey Warthen
and Kenneth Swomley, both of
St. Joseph's Parish.

Larry Stouter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward L. Stouter, R1, is
on a trip to Canada and the
World's Fair for two weeks with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawre,nce Stouter of Baltimore.

The 4-H motto is: To make the
best better.

University Offers Free Tour To Public

Dr. Orman Street, tobacco agron-

omist at the University of Mary-
land, explains irrigation trials at
the University's tobacco research
farm near Upper Marlboro. His
"students" are visitors to the

farm during a tobacco field day.
All interested persons are invited
to take one of the wagon tours
during the 1967 field day on Aug.
1. Tours begin at 9:30 a.m. A
short speaking program will begin
shortly after noon.

Try a Real Home-Cooked Meal Fresh From the

Kitchen

DELICIOUS PAN FRIED CHICKEN
2 VEGETABLES, ROLL and BUTTER

$1.50 — ALL YOU CAN EAT — $1.50

Every Saturday-5 - 10 P.M.

Frederick County's First Restaurant to Serve

Cocktails

Fitzgerald's Shamrock
6 Miles South of Emmitsburg — Phone 271-7882

"JEST A MOMENT"

BY RALPH

If all the cars in the U. S. were et that
placed end to end—some joker
would pull out to pass . . .

• • •

The compact size makes it pos-
sible to get twice as many cars
into one traffic jam . . .

* *
Our friend wants to sell his

dog—an Obedience School Drop-
out . . .

* * *

There's something about a clos-

makes a skeleton mighty
restless . . .

*

The tight money situation is
getting easier, thank goodness.
It's tough enough when the stuff
is just normally hard to get!

• • •

Money won't seem tight when
you see what you save at Em-
mitsburg Feed and Farm Supply.
Come on in for quality feeds at
reasonable prices.

EMMITSBURG
FEED & FARM
SUPPLY

Emmitsburg Md.

MEN'S SUITS
Summer Weight — Dacron & Cotton

Sizes 36 to 50

sal Wm
Reg. $35.00 Values

SHERMAN'S
Open Friday and Saturday Es/Induces

GETTYSBURG, PA.
RIDES — FOOD — FUN SOURCE: WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA


